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I WANT to tell you about my operation. I wish it were possible for me to
sit down with each of you and discuss
this matter, ·but how
grateful you must be
that it is not possi
ble. Nevertheless, for
those of you who do
stay with me through
this article, I do want
to share a few things
with you.
Our daughter, Bet
ty, ('who, by the way
is the mother of four
.wonderful children; '
DR. WHITLOW
it wasn't easy to figure out a way to get the grandchildren
in this story) said to her mother during
the time I was sojourning in the operat
ing room, "I have never seen my· daddy
sick before." With the exception of a few
colds and a minor ailment or two, I
have not had so much as a headache
for more than thirty years. ·How blessed
can one individual be? Good health con
stitutes one of life's greatest blessings..
Then, too, when one is flat of his back
for a week or ten days and no place to
go it gives you an opportunity to do
some thinking. As I attempted to re
examine my sense of values, I discovered
anew that friends stancl right at the top
of the list. I had scores of telegrams,
telephone calls, letters and cards and a
host of visitors. In fact, I have had so
much attention that I'm tempted to join·
that group that just "love to be sick."
How wonderful are friends!
Another real blessing for which all of
us should be 'grateful is our Arkansas
Baptist Hospital, this institution dedi
cated to the healing of humanity's hurt,
�der the wise and capable direction of
John A. Gilbreath, administrator, and his
able staff. I had the services of a skilled
(Continued on page 16)
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'Benefits from Holy Land

By BURTON A. MILEY
Pa�tor, First Church, Springdale

THE trip to and through the. so-called Holy Land was like to
me the discovery of a great vein of ore. This vein increases riches
each day as the mine is worked. I feel that I can spend ·the rest
of my days mining riches to
share with others:
There are three distinct con
tributions
which are very im'
pressive at this time.
First, the trip helped create
an image for Biblical expressions.
Many things in the Bible do not
fit in image with our everyday
life and experience. The trip gave
enough atmosphere and type of
· the Bible times 'to form an image
for thes�, expressions.
Jesus said, "I am the bread of
"life." "Bread of. Life" means lit
tle to people who have . never
hungered, where fields wave with
grain, heavy .headed and the
greatest concern is what to do
with the surplus.
When living is eked out .of
MR. MILEY
soil burdened with volcanic or limestone rock; when a handful
of grain is gathered from the threshing· floor after strenuous ef
fort to separate chaff from grain; when a thief in one night's
time could steal the winter's bread from the grain pit; when
famine is ever lurking around the corner, to be assured of btead
is security indeed. Jesus also said, "I am the water of life." We have water to
drink, to bathe in when we are dirty, to wash clothes in, to wash
meat and vegetables in, to sprin�le lawns for greenery to be
about us. Those who have to go to the common well, draw "'ater
for animals and humans, wash clothes and bodies sparingly, cook
meat unwashed, know the ·value of water.
My days in Jerusalem and Jordan were lived under a cloudless sky. Elijah sent his servant under this same sky seven times
· to look toward the Great Sea for a sign of rain. Six times lie
came back with one word: "Cloudless." The seventh time he
added a few wol"ds: "cloud, about the size of a man's hand." This
cloud meant business. Perchance Jesµs had something of this in
mind when he talked about the house that was built on sands
unable to stand the torrential winter rains when they came
suddenly.
Secondly, this trip gave contact with types of Bible people
and places. My mind was made before I left that the Person
would always be more valuable than the place. There is no un
certainty about the Person, Jesus. There is uncertainty about many
places-even to more than one place for the same event. Yet I
realized that these places were· types of the real places where
Jesus stood.
(Continued on page 11)
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The ·historic Baptist position'
By SELSUS E.
I

T

TULL,

D. D.

Pine Bluff
.

1

i.HE ,expression, "the historic
Baptist position," seems to have
een bandied around considerably
= the doctrinal debate in the re
·ent Southern Baptist Convention
San Francisco. It might be a·
IO(>d time now to elaborate some11Jbat on this subject for the en
lightenment of some among us
who seem to discou11t .the s�preme
importance of "the ·historical Bap
tist position" as it relates to the
appeal of 'l)resent-day �aptists to
the religious world. · If the Bap
tistg hold· no "position" iri history
then it will be harder for them to
maintain any "position" in the
present wor1d confusion I
This is truly an important sub
ject. Many books have bfen writ
ten on the subject, and much has
been said about it in encyclopedias
and other collateral literature. The
earnest and sympathetic student
may easily find the facts without
peat research.
A fact becomes "historic!' after
- has transpired. The word· "his
lDric" and the word "monumental"
contain the same meaning. Both
er m s designate an fodelible
lllamp on the. pages of the past
which cannot be erased or blotted
Facts· recorded in history
ve to be accepted and cannot be
denied.
The way to trace the Baptist
"position" in history is to ·look for
certain persistent beliefs held by
--eop)e in all past Christian annals
-:-hich have consistently and monulllelltally remained through· all the
-ic:iBsitudes and re.,volutions· in his
r:. and for which millions have
.- in their allegiance to these be�

If we find that the Baptists of
· -day, as distinct from all other
nligious denominations, are . the
!wocates and protagonists of
":Se same beliefs, then there is
• one inevitable conclusion,
is, that the Baptists of to- are the heirs and inheritors of
·.e distinctive beliefs which
been asserted and maintained
tu,oqb the blood and martyrdoms
It JO, 1962

of past Christian ages. Here, then,
is the basis upon which the expres-:
sion, "the historic Baptist posi
tion," is so justly founded !
Let us illustrate by naming at
least a few of these beliefs which
are. so indelibly stamped on the
face of Christian history and
which "today so distinctly charac
terize the beliefs and practices of
our Baptist people:'
1. The absolute deity of Jesus
Christ, his virgin birth, and his
vicarious .death on the cross for the
sins of mankind.
This belief · repudiates every
claim of covenantal or sacramental
efficacy from any other SOll,rce and
makes Jesus Christ and him atone
the only hope of the world's sal
vation.
2. The Bible is the inspired and
infallible word of God and is the '
sole and all-sufficient authority
over individuals and over the gov
ernment of the churches. This be· lief disrobes all popes, ' bishops,
priests, and presiding elders. It
makes all men equal before God
before salvation, and all Christians
equal among themselves.
3: There are just two -church
ordinances set up in the New Tes
tament-Baptism and The Lord's
Supper. Both of these ordinances
are strictly symbolic in their
meaning, and none but the saved
are eligible to participate in them.
This belief repudiates all claims of
saving· efficacy or sacra:rnental
grace in the ordinances.
· 4. New Testament churches are
composed strictly of saved people
and are directed in their activities
by the Holy Spirit of God arid are,·
therefore, not subject or accounta
ble to any civil or ecclesiastical au
thority. This belief repudiates all
hierarchism and makes absolute
the complete separation of Church
and State.,
5. No person is qualified for
church membership- until he is
saved, and the ordinance of bap
tism is the immersion of a believer
in water by church authority to
symbolize the death, burial, and

resurrection of Jesus Christ. This
belief repudiates all practices of
sprinkling for baptism as well as
the practice of infant baptism.
. This is but to name a few beliefs
which have persisted in the convic
tions of multitudes thrOQghout all
Christian history since the earth
ly ministry of Jesus Christ who set
up the New Testament Church un
der His personal ministry and
commissioned it to preach the Gos
pel to all nations throughout all
ages.
Now, when we look upon the b�
liefa and practices of our Baptist
people today and find that they are
following the same path- which is
monumentally emblazoned on the
face of all Christian history, then
we realize what is meant by the
expression "the historic Baptist
position."
This "position" is unique in .
Christian history and has set what
Baptists believe out in clear dis
tinctiveness from all other inter
pretations as the ideal of Jesus for
his people in carrying his program
forward in the world. This "posi
·tion" remains unique in. the reli:
gious realm today. It remains the
only reason for the Baptists to
maintain a separate denomination
al existence in the world· today.
This present age would suffer ir
retdevable loss should present-day
Baptists fail to appreciate the his
torical inheritance of truth and re
sponsibility which have been be
queathed to them by those who
-have fought and died for their "pd
sition" in less favored ages than
this.
Instead of present-day Baptists·
disputing among themselves they
should unite in humble pride 1and
supreme dedication and thank ·God
that history has made it possible,
under the plan and power of God,
for there to exist in the world to
day a people called Baptists, whose
unique "position" before the world
is to proclaim the majesty of God's
Word which contains tbe only hope
of a lost world!
Page Three

as graduated recently and that s
taced a promising career as a teacher adds to t
sad irony of the tragedy.
L�t no one ask, ,, 'How could God let thi
happen 1" God didn't do it �nd he did not want i
ny a horseman, finding that his faithful to happen. vYe did it in this democrl:!-cy, we wh
· ·ed has suffered the fracture of a leg or has sus- license the de_adly narcotic, �lcoholic beverage
tained some other critical injury,· has urawn his .. And there will be other victims as long as w
gun and dispatched his animal as a humane act. permit alcohol' to be manufactured, sold. and co
-Will this practice now be extended not only to a surned as h beverage.
man's horse but to his. own flesh and blood r
The least we shoutd do would be to trace th
Putting -.dogs to sleep permanently with shots fateful bottles back to the liquor dealers-who haz
of killing. drugs is a com_m�n pract_ice ,�hen th�se ard the lives of the public generally-and hold the
pets have grown old and mflrm. Will this practice ·accountable for the death and destruction that fo
now be extended to include the "merciful" ( 1)' lows in the wake of theiii sales.
dispatching of Grannie because her eye has grown
dim and she i'.s no longer in a position to
" pay her way"1
e 00 le }"1St
Such thoughts do not seem so far fetched now
way
that Mrs. Robert Finkbine has traveled h�lf
wA;T to know ,�ho the professionai gambler
around the world to have the life of an 1 urlborn
child snuffed out because the mother feared the · are in your community1 You can know who som
thalidomide she had taken in early pregnancy of them are by consulting the list of Arkansa
gambling stamp holders, published in the Arkans
might cause the child to be born a cripple.
Is the Commandment, '' Thou shalt not kill,'' Gazette fpr Sunday, Aug. 19. According to ou
to be set aside _in dealing with human beings. who '. own count of the names listed, there are 25 stam
do not measure up to somebody's idea of· what holders-in Hot Springs,· 10 in Little Rock, six eac
constitutes physical fitness and worthiness to livet il}. Ft. Smith and Helena, five in North Little Roe
If so, who· is qualified to pass such awesome judg and one each in West Helena, Conway, Greenbrie
ment on fellow human beings 1 b euthanasia Harrison, and Marshall.
'' the act ·or practice of 'painlessly putting to deatl?
The list was from the records of the Intern
persons suflfering from incurable an'.d distressing Revenue Service at LitUe Rock. The wagerin
disease'"-to become the law of the land, Were stamp is an occupational tax that must be paid b
Adolf Hitler and his. henchmen right after .all in all bookies and other persons who accept bets. I
their gospel of a supe_;rior race, ,a gospel that not is $50 for the entire fiscal year.
only proclaimed the superiority of one race but
Since most bookies wait till the horse racin
decreed death for another as being unfit to live1 season begins in February •to pay the tax, which i
vVe cap.not help but believe that most American - pro-rated according to the time remaining in th
mothers, instead of seeking the· easy way o-ut year, many other names will be added to thes
through abortion, would have faced the prospect before the end of the year:
of Mrs. Finkbine in a far different way. Most
might be interesting to . know how many o
mo.thers, we believe, would have loved the unborn the It bookies
claim to be '' Baptists in goo·
child so much that they would have dedicated their standing.''
lives to nurturing and cari1i'g for the little one, no
matter how sore its affliction. This, rather than
abortion, would seem to be the Christian approach.

Destroying the 'unfit'

Th b k"

Down 'in Arkansaw

Sacrifice to liquor
LIQUOR has claimed th� life of another innocent
by-stander, Miss Suzy Glover, 22, of Pine Bluff,
who was fatally hurt in a highway crash in Pine
Bluff shortly after :rµidnight Aug. 17,
According to press reports, the car in which
Miss Glover artd her escort, Charles Brazil, were
riding was struck by a pickup truck driven by
George Edward Walker, 20, who failed to halt at a
stop sign and who was subsequently arrested on a
charge of driving while under the influence of
alcohol.
. 'The fact that the young victi�, a member of
First Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, had a brilliant
record at Henderson State Teachers College from
Page
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NATIONAL maga:zi�e (Newsweek, Au
20) was slightly, off its rocker in reporting that wh
schools open next month '' Arkansas will be the on
one that does �ot yet reql1.ire high school teachers
have college degrees-.'' According to Ed McCuistio
assistant state education commissioner, Arkans
ranks 22nd among 39 states and the District
Columbia in the mimber--0£ public school teach
who have at least four years of college tra·
Only .3 per cent of the Arkansas teachers now ha
less than two years of college. Arkansas outr
·such states· as Maryland, Tennessee, 01:J\io, W5
consin, Pennsylvania, Minnesota and New H
shir� on the percentage of teachers holding degn
Mr. Mccuistion said.
ARKANSAS BAP
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WE

laugh_ed at Dennis the Men�ce
ns he stood with his dog· at the front
door of his ·home the other day asking
his mother to "let us
come in and get cold."
Tint'es have r e a 1 1 y
changed f r o m the
days when the only
relief from the sum
mer's heat was · quaf
fing water "drawn
from the north side
of the well," or fan
ning yourself with a
palmleaf fan. Or with
one of those free,
ERWIN l.
pasteboard fans with
a pretty picture on one side and a funeral
home advertisement on the other. .
Air-conditioning i s really a booming
business'. Business places, homes, church
es, etc., are following the several years'
lead of the "picture show," installing
equipment for temperatures "20 degrees
cooler inside." Some are predicting we'll
soon have air conditioners as standard '
equipment on cars.
First thing you know we'll have air
conditioned clothing. Then, if women's
clothes continue to have the zippers on
the back, n husband is almost sure to
hear his wife say, as she slips into an
air-conditioned frock : "Zip me up-and
set the thermostat at 75."
We've been feeling a�d reading a lot
about the weather lately. Several times
in August we have equalled or passed
the all-time high for a given day of the
year, the temperature soaring to well
above the 100 ma_rk.
But most of life goes on, in spite of
the weather. Nobody stays away from
work because of the heat-with the pos
sible exception of professional snow
shovelers ! And certainly nobody stays
out of the swimming pools or away from .
the lakes and river fronts. Even fish- .
ermen-at least the hardy ones-are
still going in and out and trying to find
where the big ones are hiding.
It's too hot, though, to work in the
yard. The grass will do better if not
trimmed so close, but wives are awfully
hard to convince on such topics. And
just because a fellow has been fishing
and exposed to the full force of th& sun
for hours is no proof that he ought to
be able to stand another hour or two of
it behind a lawn mower.
But regardless of how you come out
with your wife about the yard work
during these boiling days, don't let the
heat keep you from going to church.
Whatever the weather, there is a re
freshing of soul from worship that no
air-conditioner can provide.
\

�

.
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'Pastorate-less preachers' ,

THIS letter is written concerning
your editorial and the letters that you
have received concerning pastorate-less
preachers.
In the Aug. 9 issue, you published a
letter stating : "every Southern Baptist
preacher should have seminary • train
ing." Seminary training is not a pre
requisite to be· a good I pastor and
preacher; there are many good pastors ,
and preachers who have never had this
training. Such training will, however,'
make an improvement' in the quality of
any preacher.
It is . the preacher's fault if he is
pastorate-less for an extended length of
·
time. If he is not called by a church
.then he should organize his own church.
There are places throug-hout the South,
this country, and all the world where
the gospel of Christ needs to be car
ried where it is now not being preached.
- Richard W. Moore, 3906 Hazel,
'
- Te;irarkana, Tex.

'The answer'

I REJOICED to hear about the con
versions and dedications at the Negro
Boys camp. I feel I had a tiny part and
it was the most worthwhile thing I have
done all year. Even tho' so small . .
Then to hear that ,twenty have dedi
cated themselves to the ministry, which
is such a needy field with their race,
made me doubly happy.
Congratulations to Dr. Hart and his
good work.
I was so glad to learn about the Bap
tist Chair of Bible and Baptist Student
Union program at A.M.&N. College,
Pine Bluff. This I believe is the answer.
- Marie Morris Rushing, Fayetteville.

who in our century has revealed ·himself
in so many ways as a danger to his
fellow man."
Chapter titles include : "The Mystery
of Man," "The Whole Man," "Immor
tality," "Human Freedom," and "The
Man of God."
Israel in Prophecy, by John F. Walvoord,
Zondervan, 1962, $2.50
A conservative evangelical theologian
who holds to the premillenial, dispensa
tional interpretation of the Scriptures,
Dr. Walvoord, president of Dallas The
ological Seminary, specializes in the field
of Biblical eschatology. From his view
point he "examines Israel in the light
of prophecy."
Genesis and Evolution, by M. R. De
Haan, Zondervan, 1962, $2.50
One's attitude toward the opening
words of the Bible, "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the earth,"
is a true test of his faith in the rest of
the Scriptures, asserts Dr. DeHaan, the
wen known teacher of "The Radio Bible
Cl�ss."
Far from quarreling with science, Dr.
DeHaan holds that there can be no con
flict between true science and the cor,
rect interpretation of the Scripture, "for
God is the Author of true science."

The Bookshelf

Communism & Christian Faith, by Les
ter De.Koster, W. B. Eerdmans, 1962,
$3.50
This volume is a redevelopment and
enlargement of thoughts expressed in a
small book by Mr. DeKoster, published
in 1956 uhder the title, All Ye That
Labor, now out of print . .
'-

I

Luoma Photo

Man: The Image of God, by G. C. Berk·
• WISE are ·parents and fortunate
ouwer, Eerdmans, 1962, $6
This is the eighth volume in the Ameri- the children in homes where Chris·
t'ia;n s tewar d8 h 1' P lS
can edition of Professor Berkouwer's
taught. No
"f;'ltudies in ·Dogmatics." Like ita predgreater
lesson
can
be
· learned by
ecessors, it stands independently of the
series but is part of a larger theological anyone than that of recognizing
whole.
God· �s the loving Heavenly FaDr. �erkouwer does not concern him- ther, the give of "every good and
.
self with some idea of man or · some
· ' ft " r The greate�t mveste
f
t
ec
g1
r
p
:
partial view, but deals with "living, ac- ,
.
tual man, in all his love and hate, hi � I ment 18 a hfe totally ded1eated to
potentialities and limitatione-in 'man /;. God,
1
·
·I
P a 1 e F l v 11

"Gfre i·11..<itru�tion, to a wise· man, and he ·Lill
be yet wiser •·
I
of the Lord is the beginning : of wisdom;
I
"TV-i.<w me.n !,a.lJ 1.IJl knowledge."
(from Proverbs 9 and 10)

"Tl1e fear

I

J:?ro you observe Off-to-College- Wise i is . that student who is
Day at your church last Sunday ? friendlyi toward all, but careful in
· /hi choi�e of friendship circles. He
. Re�ogniti� n of this important w1� e {l, ready listener but a dis
step m the hves I pf our young peop .?
.
pie Is well-placed emphasis . That 'cr1mmate talker. "Discretion of
stude�t who carri �s with him ex- s�eech if mpre than eloquence." He
pre�s1ons of. ge� ume and prayer- will be ! an understanding confi
ful mterest m his preparation for dante, but will be careful about
.
hfe, on the part of his church, confidin� too freely wi th others
.
enters his college year with quick- his own affairs.
Study ; is capital. The first sedened. incentive �o'. make the most
ous task facing the college student
of his opportumties.
The value of suggestions made is mas�ering new study habits.
to students is doubtful. We didn't "Impati�nce of study" has been
take to advice very well when we "the meptal disease" of every gen
were young - re:member ? And yet eration. j Our nation has been ac
there is an ever-present desire on cused of; letting study become see
the part of those who have walked ondary, / merely an adjunct to
the road to place direction mark- extra-cu rricular activities. But to
ers an'd caution signs for those day's trend is back toward rig
just entering the college stretch. orous tr;aining of mind and body.
Regardless of their value, or fu- Our sp,ce age demands minds1
tility, pinpointing some · of these that kn�w and bodies that endure.
Let tqe wise stud.ent ben ? every
basics �ives experienced . ones �he
effort
toward maximum preparacomforting sense of havmg tried
tion.
Shbrtcuts
are costly.I Every
to be helpful.
year bdngs more unrelenting de•
Like these :
mands for higher levels of educa
Liberty reveals self. Some young tion for �hose who would achieve a
, people spend so much time enjoy good wa! of life and reach wor,thy
ing their new " liberties that they goals. r
I
•
•
lose valuable college hours.,s a trip
Thrif is important. Usually the
every week-end, "yes" to every in c. llege person's management of
�
vitation . . . .
his allowance is a fairly accurate
With all restraints lifted, from !ore�ast�ng of his managing abil
parents, friends, teachers, church . 1ty m tre future. Habits formed
es, those young people who main in- this eriod cling tenaciously in
tain a good balance of activ-ities the futu�e years.
exhibit real character.
. God i there. But it is not al
Friendships weave influenc/. · ways ea y to feel His presence. It
No phase of college life has great can be s ev.en on the campuses of
er l;>ear,ing · upon the direction a denomin tional colleges.
There are always present on
college freshman will go than the .
friends he choos�s - the crowd nearly e ery' college or university
he r� ns with. Even a strong, dy faculty rofessors who apparently
namic personality ultimately is af take del'ght in jarring students'
fected by those with whom he is faith in God, the Bible and fun
asso�iated daily in campus experi damenta . Christian ' doctrines.
Some d it as a device to Eititnuences.
P 1 1e· S i x

late thought. Others are them
selves skeptics.
One dad ·said it to his boy thi
way :
"Son, you �re going to hav�
courses and professors that wm
generate' , questions and doubt
within your mind. You will at
times feel the ground giving waYI
under all your mother and I have
taught you and tried to live before
you in the Christian way of life.
"Do not feel guilty. Never b
afraid to face truth honestly and
with open mind.
"But keep praying. Keep read
ing the Bible with open, seeking
heart. Keep participating in
church activities.
"We believe that ultimately yolli
.
will come to the realization tha
just as parts of Christianity mus�
be taken on faith, so science, phi
losophy, and all schools of though
reach their extremities of knowl
edge. It is our hope that after yo�
.have come through the maze of
experiences that face thoughtful
students, you will <conclude wit
us that there is more substantia
tion for the Christian faith than
any other faith, and that the
Christian .way of life is the onlY1
one that brings true satisfaction�
·"It is also our hope that the ex
periences we have had together in
answered prayers, in worshippin
and serving God, and in · feeling
God's presence will help to guide
you through the waves of doubt
and anchor you to eternal ' belief in
· God."
Yes, God will be there on your
college campus. The Baptist Stu
dent Union organizations, on o
near your campus, will help yo
in activities to keep alive you
faith and your contacts with Him.
Your college church pastor wi1
gladly counsel and help you.
Do have fun ! You are living lif
now. One of the. strongest witness
es for the Christian way of life i
a dedicated, radiant student. Tr
to be one of those witnesses o
. your campus.
1�(l. 4,4

t:..;.t. 4/-.lt.U.l-

[Mail should be addressed
Mrs. Street at No. 3 Fai.,...,,,_,,...,., ...
Little Rock, A.rk.]
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Baptist beliefs

There is no scriptural basis for
prayer through any other.

Prayer is to be of the heart, not
merely empty repetitions (Matt.
6 :5-8) . It is not always just ask
,
ing. It is communion, fellowship,
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
( Isa. 40 :31) or even an attitude
President, Southern Baptist Conventio:q
( I Thess. 5 : 17 ) . Sincere prayer at
times
may be but a groan in one's
Fi�st Baptist Church, Oklahoma City,' Oklahoma
soul to which the Holy Spirit gives
THE impulse to · pra; is almost to pray believing ( Mark 11 :24) . words · (Rom. 8 :26) . The Bible
universal among men. Even when They were to pray, not to or within speaks of· hindrances to prevailing
marred by sin the ·impulse is still tbemselves, but to God ( Luke 18 : prayer (Ps. 66 : 18 ; James 4 :2) . No
p r e s e n t. Satan lOff. ) . They wer� to pray in Jesus' sincere prayer goes unanswered (I
,.
may darken men's name , (John 14 : 13-14 ; 1 15, .16 ; John 5 :14-15 ) . God has three an
mind's, but their 16 :23-?5, 26 ) . Thi.s means .to ask swers to sincere prayer_: yes, no,
hearts still reach through His grace and in His will. and wait.
up after God.
Man is made in
the image of God
( Gen. 1 :27). . Thus
•
he is capable of
fellowship w i t h
God. The highest
DR. HOBBS
expression of this fellowship is
found in religion. And prayer is
V. Wayne Barton
central in this relationship. The
materialist denies the possibility of
I
· prayer on the basis of natural law.
But when it is remembered that
asting · \
�he reate t need
prayer is a fellowship between the
infinite Spirit and finite spirits,
prayer is not only possible but in JESUS' disciples did nol1 fast - meal ( our breakfast) . As a matter
evitable. Nor does natural law deny neither, before nor after is death. of fact, the KJV reads "dine."
Moreover, according to Luke 2j
the possibility of answered prayer. Oh, well, they might havl done. so
Even at the human level illustra and the record simply do s not so and abundant evidence from the
book of Acts the activity of the dis,
tions abound of the superiority of indicate.
I
That they did not fast b,efore
his ciples was characterized less by
the spiritual over the natural.
God's greatest gifts are spiritual, death is clear from Matt. 9 : 14. fasting than by eating together.
Jesus excused them for their non- Apply this as you may, but the
not material ( II Co�. 12 :8-9) .
fasting practices and pre4icted in- greatest need of fasting is not
The Bible places great emphasis directly that they would f st at his from food, as Robert Herrick has
upon prayer. There are 169 refer death ( Matt. 9 : 15) . IJ:ow,ver, this said �
,_
ences to prayer in the Old Testa same verse pr�>Vides strong
.evi�
Js this a fast-to keep ·
ment, and 165 in the New Testa dence that he simply m�ant that
The larder lean
ment. Compare this with 5 refer they would mourn.
And clean '
ences to preaching in the Old .
I
Of �ourse, fasting is rrlated to
From fat of veals and sheep ?
Testament and 138 in the New mourning.
In sorrow on� hardly
Testament.
1s it to fast an Jiour
' ha� a stomach for food.
t if the
Prayer was central in the life of disciples fasted at Jesus',.eath no
Or ragged goJesus. Twenty references are made record was preserved of such fast
Or show
to Jesus as praying (Matt. 14 :23 ; ipg. The nearest thing' to l�vidence
A downcast look, and sour ?
26 :36, 3'}, · 42, 44 ; Mark 1 :35 ; of fasting is John 21 : 12, � 5 in the
Nol 'tis a fast to dole
6 : 46 ; 14t:32, 35, 39 ; Luke 3 :21 ; ASV. After his ressurrecbon Jesus
Thy sheaf of wheat,
5 : 16.; 6 : 12 ; 9 : 18, 28, 29 ; 11 : 1 ; t1:>ld the disciples, according to the
And
meat,
22 :40-44 ; John 17 :9, 15, 20 ) . The ASV, "Break your fast" (21 : 12) .
Unto
the
hungry soul.
disciples noting His prayer life Then it is said that th y broke
asked Him to teach them to pray their fast. (21 : 15 ) .
To show a heart grief-rent;
(Luke 11 : 1 ) . He taught them the
To starve thy sin,
However, an examinati. n of the
Model Prayer ( 1 1-2ff. ) . Repeatedly Greek New Testament 'ndicates
Not bin,He exhorted them to pray (Matt. th�t , the word employed in each
And that's to keep thy lent.
Copyright 1962, by V. Wayne Barton,
6 :6 ; 26 :41 ; Luke 18 ; 1 ) . They were case means simply to eat a1morning
,
New Orleans Se,ninary
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All- Star players
sign up at OBC

I

FOUR who played in the sev
enth Arkansas All-Star Footbal
Game have signed with Coach R. D
(Rab) Rodgers to play footbal
with the Ouachita College Tigers
They are Richard Spraggins
Charles Williams, Pryor Wheat
and Frank Spainhour.
Spraggins, a 175-pound em
from Warren, was a starter for thi
East team. Williams, a 155-pounc
halfback from Helena, also startec
for the East and turned in the out
standing rnn of the game, an 85
yard punt return that was recallec
because of a penalty.
Wheat, a 200-pound tackle frorr
Helena, played on the second tean
of the East. Spainhour, a 170
quarterback from Lakeside Hig
School of Hot Springs, guided th
West team most of the way afte
an inj ury sidelined Joe Jones 0
Fort Smith.

PASTOR Noble Wiles (left) accepts a national church development
award presented by a representative of the Ho me Mission Boa'rd on
behalf of Concord Church,

Board honors Concord Church
CONCORD Church was one of a membership, redecorated the sanc
select .group to receive a national tuary a:rid made other building and
church development award from ground . improvements.
the Home Mission Board during
Home Missions Week at Glorieta
Baptist Assembly.
Perfect attendance
Present to receive the recogni
MRS. Veta Lee, a member o:f
tion at the assembly, which at· First Church, Pari�, has completed
tracted 1,400, was Noble Wiles, four years of perfect attendance
Concord Church pastor.
· at Sunday School. She passed the
The church development minis . four-year ·mark in June and has
try stresses development toV\'.ard a not missed a Sunday since that
better . church, a better community date.
and a better world. It includes rec
ognition of outstanding pastors
and churches by each state and
DR. CLYDE T. Francisco, pro
then by the Home Mission Board. fessor of Old Testament at South
While participating in the devel ern Seminary, ., Louisville, Ky., is
opment ministry Concord Church guest teacher and preacher at the
sponsored Pony League and Little Summer B ible Conference at Lake
League baseball, erected a sound Village Church, which began Aug.
proof education building, increased 26 and will conclude Aug. 31.
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James Willia ms ordained
IMMANUEL Church, El Dora
do, . ordained James· N. Williams t
the Gospel Ministry Aug. - 1 at th
request of Ne,
Hope . C h u r c l
Sparkman.
.0 -r d i n a t i o
council member
were Rev. Davi
E. Railey, 'mod
era.tor ; James E
Nash, secretary
and· Walter I
Fay, questioneJ
MR. WILLIAMS
E. L. Andress presented Mr. Wi
Iiams with a Bible prior to tl
charge given by Ray Martin. M
Railey delivered the message.
Mr. Williams; formerly of Te
arkana, was recently called by '
New Hope Church to be their p
tor. He is presently studying
the ministry at Ouachita Collei
He is married to the. former Virginia Ward of El Dorado.
couple has one daughter.
A R K A N S A S B A P '"'

In faculty seminar
DR. J. W. CADY, dean of fac
ulty at Ouachita College, will serve
as faculty consultant for the fac
ulty seminar at
East Texas Bap
fist College in
M a r s h a 1 1, Tex.
Saturday, Sept. 8.
Therrie . of/ the
seminar will be
"Counseling · and
the Fac.ulty Ad
visqr." Dr. Cady
will address , the
DR. CADY
ETBC facuity, then serve in a ques
tion and answer wor-k�h9p·.
Dr. Cady came to Ouachita in
1958. He served as dean of students
until he was promoted to dean Qi.
faculty in the fall of 1961.
Revivals
FIRST Church, Norman, WaJ:.
ter Gi lbreath, pastor, was in revi
val July 15-28 with Desmond Cas
tleberry, Pine Bluff, as ·evangelist.
There were 21 for baptism, two ad
ditions by letter, two surrende're.d
to preach, two for special services
and four for missions. There were
also seven rededications and 10
other professions of faith.
ALICIA Church, J. I. · Cossey,
pastor ; Bill · Lewis, evangelist ;
Cecil Guthrie and Mrs. Rolph
Bush, music ; eight for baptism,
two by letter.

evangelist ; Sammy Wilson, music.;
nine professions of faith, five by
letter;
FOREST Highlands Church,
Little Rock, Darell S. Ross, pas
tor ; Oct. 14-21 with Dr. Robert
Smith, pastor, First Church, Pine
Bluff, evangelist.
Jacksonville pastor
REV. Gene W. Welch, who became pastor of Second Church,
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, for the past
year served East E nd Church,
south of Little Rock, as pastor.
During his ministry at East End
there were 58 addf tiOI)S to the
chu:r.ch with 31 for baptism. New
attenct·ance reCO:tjds were set in all
services 'inclttding the church study
courses and the· school of missions.
Extensive. repairs and remodelf'ng
to the building'S and grounds were
accomplished.
Mrs. Welch · is the former Miss
Sue Do�gett of Jacksdnville. They
have three children, . Vick}, ·9, Jack,
7, and' Suzanne, 5. Mr. Welch's fa
ther is pastor of Eighth Street
Church, Grand Prairie, Tex., and
his brother, Wendeli Welch, re
cently moved to St. Louis after
serving Fir.st Church, Sheridan.

New student director
MRS. Ruth Johnson, a 1962
, graduate of Ouachita College, has
been named director of student ac
tivities and Bap
tist Student Un
ion secretary at
0 u a c h i t a, Dr.
Ralph ).;.. Phelps,
Jr., president, has
announced.
An English major, Mrs. Johnson
was a member of
KapJ?a Delta Pi,
. MRS. JOHNSON
Sigma Tau Delta, Alpha Chi, Stu
dent NEA, an.d the Koinqnai ministerial wives club. She is the wife
of Rev. George Johnson, a 1961
graduate of Ouachita.
Mrs. Johnson will replace Miss
Lindp. Day, who assumed a similar
position at Little Rock Universit;y-.
New pastor at Dierks
EDWARD L. Smith is the new
pastor of ·First Church, Dierks,
moving on the field in June.
A native of DeQueen, Mr. Smith
was graduated from Ouachita Col
lege ,and Golden Gate Seminary.
Mrs. Smith is the former Miss
Charlene Clements of El Dorado.
They have two children, Charles,
3%, and Kathy, 10 months.

FIRST Church, Calico Rock, E.
0. Flowers, pastor ; Aug. 12-19
with Jesse S. Reed, evangelist ;
Mark Short, Sr., music ; six for
baptism, two other profess.ions of
faith.
JUBILEE revivals were held

July 8-22 in Stone-Van Buren

Searcy Association with 12 of the
21 churches in the association par
ticipating. There were 43 conver
sions, 38 for baptism, 10 additions
by letter and one other decision.
J.

•

FIRST Church, Lep�nto, Jeff
Campbell, pastor ; youth-led revival
July 29-Aug.H5 with Boo Heflin,
A u 1 11 1 t 3 0 ,
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• FOUR members of one family, the children of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Gothard, Ft. Smith, were baptized recently by fastor Hugh Robert Horne
of Calvary Church, Ft. Smith. Shown with Mr. Horn,t they are (l. to r.)
Kendall, 9, twins Brenda Faye a,nd Linda Kaye� .12, and Wilma Sue, 14.
P a: 1 e N I n e
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Paul E. Wilhelm, '• Missionary
.
REV. Fred Davis resigned as
pastor of Central Church, Altus,
effective Aug. 26 to become asso
ciate pastor and music director of
Forest Avenue Church in Kansas
City, Mo. He is a graduate of
Ouachita College and will 'enroll
in Midwestern Seminary to work
toward a B. D. degree.
Mrs. Davis has attended Ouachi
ta College. They are · the parents
of three childten, Ronnie, 8,
Rhonda Karen, 4, and Stephen; 2.
During the year Mr. Davis was
pastor at Altus there were 13 ad
ditions, four by baptism '.
A RE VIV AL was held Aug. 1219 at East Mt. Zi0n Church with
Rev. Ben T. Haney, pastor of First
Church; Ozark, as the evangelist
and Dewey Woodard, music direc
tor of East Mt. Zion, leading the
singing. There were 24 additions
to the church, 14 on profession of
faith. There were two other deci
sions. Rev. Archie Wheeler is- pastor.
REV. Eanl Jones has accepted
the pastorate of First Church,
· · Mountainburg. He has been in the
ministry for 20 years. He and Mrs.
,Tones are the parents of six ·chil- .
dren, four of whom are at home.·
One son, also a minister, is in college_.
REV. Carroll D. Caldwell,· pas. tor of First · Church, Clar:ksville,
was the camp pastor and Dwayne
Fischer, music and educational di
rector of First Church, Van
Buren, in charge of the music, for
the regular Baptist Vista Encamp
ment, Aug., 2-8.
The enrollment reached 368,
which is 46 · more than any pre
vious enrollment. In addition to
this, over 100 visitors were pres
ent at some time during the en
campment. A total of 120 decisions
were 'made, 23 of them on profes
sions of faith and four dedications
for special service.
A new water system has been
installed in the camp this year.
P a ge Ten
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A fund has been started toward
the construction of new swimming
facilities .

. A REVIVAL was conducted at
Webb City Church Aug. 12-19
with Rev. Otis L. Langston, pas A piano for missions
TH;E first meeting of the Sta
tor of First Church, Alma, as the
visiting speaker. Rev. Vernon Cav . Convention adjourned, Saturda
Sept. 23, 1848. Immediately, Salin
ender is pastor.
Association co
vened with th
IN recent action of the execu
"Brownsville Ba
tive board the following· associa
tist church, T
tional officers were re-elected to
lip, where th
serve during the coming year :
Convention ha
·sunday School superintendent
·
been hel�.
Dwayne Fischer, music and edu
It
may
see
cational director of First Church,
strange to us tha
Van Bm;en ; Training Union ditheState Conve
rector, Rev. . Vernon Cavender,
vention
could ad
DR. SELPH
pastor of Webb City Church ;
and an association meet. Bu
journ
Brotherhood president, Virgil
it might be well to remember tha
Smith, Van Buren.
. 62 of the 76 messengers to the Co
vention were from Saline Associa
tion. So it was easy to call a mee
Dr. Vaught recuperating
ing. Besides, the brethren mus
have
made previous , plans for thi
DR. W. 0. Vaught, Jr., pastor
Evidently
this was understod
of Immanuel Church, Little Rock,
by
the
Convention,
for the minut
i.s recuperating following surgery
Aug. 20 at Arkansas Baptist Hos of the association list Elders
Courtney, M. M. Wallis, and S. D
pital.
Worthington as correspondent
from the Arkansas Baptist Stat
Convention.
Missionary notes
Associational meetings contin,
ued
longer in those days. Dr. W.H,
REV. and Mrs. Billy J. Walsh,
appointees for Mexico, may be ad-· Bayliss preached on missions at th
dressed at Box 577, Heber Springs, Sabbath service of the associatio
Ark. He was born in Tulsa, Okla., and took an offering. A total o
but grew up in Little Rock ; she is $36. 75 was given in cash an
the former Ge_raldine Dugger, of pledges amounted to $1,655 to b
Beebe.
paid in five annual ·installments
Dr. J. B. Searcy, to whom we're in
debted
for this i n f o r m a t i o n
. REV. and Mrs. J. T. Harvill, ap
thought
that this subscription wa
pointees for Mexico, may be ad
turned
over
to the Executive Com
dtessed at Humphrey, Ark. Both
mittee
of
the
State Convention wit�
are natives of Humphrey ; she is
which
to
start
mission work.
the former Catherine Crum.
On Monday, Sept. 25, the ass01
ciation passed the following
"Whereas, Sister George Ann Bledi
Revival set
soe has left by' bequest a piano t
REV. Charles Fannin, pastor of this Association to be sold and thi
Immanuel Church, Magnolia, an- proceeds arising therefrom to be
. nounces the revival date Aug. 26- applied to the cause of Missions
Sept. 2 with Evangelist Manley and
Beasley of Port Neches, . Tex.,
"Whereas, 'l'his Association a:
preaching at the servi�es, 10 :00 its last session resolved that a Co•
a.m. and 7':30 p.m. daily.
vention· be formed f�r the' pro�
,I

'
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tion of missions ; therefore, on mo
tion Resolved, That Brethren Wil
liam H. Bayliss and Asbury Daniel
be instructed to sell said piano and
pay over to N. G. Smith, treasurer
of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, ·the · proceeds of the
sale, to be applied according to the
bequest." ( History of Arkansas
Baptists, J. S. Rogers, P. 448)

Middle
of the Road
By J. I.

COSSEY

Walnut Ridge, Arkansas
Field Representative

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
,

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON

(Author of the new paper-back,

The Religion of a Sound Mind,
published by Broadman Press. )

Quilts for ch urch
QUESTION : 'fhe adult class in
my c�urch decided to quilt some
quilts for money to fix the floor in
our church. The
pastor agreed but
later decided it
was w r o n g to
raise money this
way. We want to
follow our pastor
100 per cent be
cause we love him
and love God, but
we don't see anyDR. HUDSON
thing wrong with selling quilts for
such a good cause .. What do you
think ?
ANSWER : If there are many
women in your church who have
the superb attitude you have, you
deserve a special star in your
crown. Your pastor may be wrong
but he is still your pastor. Stand
by him.
Personally, I think, selling quilts

for a church is � mistake. If each

person . would tithe .this kind of
thing would be unnecessary. After
quilt selling there may come about
pie suppers, bazaars, and then raf
fles or bingo games. Let the church
be the church and stick to the di
vinely ordained method of tithes
and offerings.
But your spirit is good so Goel
will bless you.
(Address - all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 1 16 West 47th Street,
Kansas City �. Missouri.)
August 30,
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MR. COSSEY

TEACH ME TO LIVE. More than anything.else, I want to learn how
to live. Many people live a long time, but never learn how to live the better
way. I want to know how to live above the low sinful way. If I fail in this,
Jl_ long life of regret qiay follow. Right living today may guarantee years
of pleasure in later life. Teach me, Lord, how to live with my family and
make me unselfish in my relationship to them. When I am taught how to
live with others, l will know how better to live with myself. Teach me,
Lord, how to live 'with my sorrows and heart-aches.
If sorrows have not come to you, they will ; be prepared for them.
There are parents, friends, and pastors who will help you when you are
depressed . These people love you. and will 'want to help you.
.
Teach· me, Lord · to live wit-h little and mean people, and live above
their way. While little and bad people live on a low level, we mu�t live
on the upper side of the dividing line between right and wrong. May God
help us so to U\'.'e that we may help the bad people to want to be better
people.
· Teach me, Lord, to overcome littleness, greed, and coveteousness,
· ·
that I may live a self-giving life.
.

,

1 Thess. 4 : 12 : That ye may walk honestly toward them that are
without, and that ye may .have lack of nothing.
1 Tim. 3 :7 : Moreover, he must have a good report of them which
are without ; lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the devil.

Bene/its from Holy Land
( Continued from· page 2)
Two places more certain and romantic to me than others
were the Sea of Galilee and the Mount of · Olives. There is no
question about location here. Details may have changed over
2,000 years but sites remain the same.
I took a boat ride on the Sea 'of Galilee. I knew that I was
on the same 'body of water where Jesus had ridden in a boat,
Then I looked upon Jerusalem as an examp'1e of what happens
when Jesus is left. Jesus looked at Jerusalem and cried : "Jeru
salem, Jerusalem, how oft would I have gathered thee as a hen
gathereth her brood beneath her, but ye would · not�"
Jerusalem, Jordan, is not attractive today. There are beg
gars in the streets, huts and hovels to the side. It is a down-cast,
down-trodden city - not even the capital of its land. There is
more tourist attraction th�n political prestige in the city itself.
The face of many people in Jerusalem, Jordan, is not that of
happiness. The look upon the face is that of a haunt from yesterday and a horror of tomorrow.
Where is God in the Holy Land today ? Two . thousand years
ago there was no room for Him in the inn at His birth. Is there
room for Him with salvation and saviourhood today ?
P a ge E l ev e n

Foreiwn Mission Board rei,orts to the neople

· Two thousand on hand for
FMB appointment service

GLORIETA, N. M. - An esti
mated 2,000 people att�nded the
first . appointment service for for, eign missionaries to be held at Glo
rieta Assembly. Opening a two-day
meeting of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, the first to
be held at Glorieta, the service fea
tured testimonies by 17 candidates
for overseas service, the vote · of '
the Foreign Mission Board (with
the 2,000 joining in) which made'
them' Southern Baptist mission
aries, a charge to tne new mis
sionaries by the executive secretary
of the Board, and· a prayer of dedication.
The Board elected Rev. William
M. Dyal; Jr., to the position. of as
sociate· secretary for missionary
personnel. He will serve in the can
didate division of the personnel de
partment, dealing closely with can
didates (vol�mteers beyond college
in preparation) in the central and
southeastern part of the, country,
and direct the semiannual orienta
tion conferences for outgoing mis
&ionaries.

'Jam1'!s C. ,Walker and Charlotte
Fulton Walker, both of Alabama,
for Central · Africa;
James M. Watson, Oklahoma,
and Ruth Vineyard Watson, Ar
·kansas, for Spain;
Norma W. Wood and Jean Pow
ell Wood, both of Oklahoma, for
Central Africa.
With the exception of Dr. Tolar,
a medical doctor, all the men a:re or
daihed ministers. Dr. Carney is a
medical doctor as well as a minis
ter. Mr. Snyder and Mr. Temple
ton are also teachers. Miss Kort
kamp is the first registered nurse
appointed for medical mission
work in Mexico. Mrs. Teip.pleton
is also a nurse, and Miss Duke is a
student worker.
The Board employed Miss Lola
Mae Daniel, of Texas, as mission
ary associate to teach in a school

for missionary children in Taiwan
She brings to six the number of
missionary associates employed by
the Board under a new category of
overseas personnel set up last Oc-1
tober.
'Haunted,' says secretary
ExPRESSl�G gratitude for th�
new missionaries, Dr. Elmer · S.
West, Jr., secretary for mission,
ary personnel, said in his report,
"We are haunted by needs for ad
ditional personnel.
"We do not yet· know the sc@pe
of personnel requests which will
come from the Missions [organiza
tions · of missionaries within a
given country or area] this year,
but it can be predicted that there
will not be fewer than the 751 pre1
sented to the Ifoard last year.
"We can predict that over hal
of all personnel · requests will _ be;
for preachers and their wivesi
While specialists are needed in
greater numbers than ever before
4"

Missionaries total 1 ,598
THE Glorieta appointments
bring the active foreign missionary
staff to 1,598. The new mission
ariest,.iheir native states,, and their
fields of service are:
J. W. Carney, Mississippi, and
Virginia Holt Carney, Arkansas,
a:i;>pointed for East Pak�stan;
Billy W. Coffman, Texas, and
Ann Fuller Coffman, Tennessee,
for the Dominican Republic;
Rita Duke, Alabama, for Tai
wan (Formosa) ;
Paula Kortkamp, Illinois, for
Mexico;
F. Joe Snyder and Hazel Smirl
Snyder, both of 'Fexas, for Leb
anon.
J. Logan Templeton, Jr., and
Lounette Glover Templeton, both
of Texas, for Hong Kong;
Jack E. Tolar, Jr., Texas, for Ni
geria;
P a ge Tw e l v e
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Photo by Harold T. Cum

MUSLIMS at prayer in a stadium in Dacca, East Pakistan, on 'J.
al Fitr, a day of prayer and feasting at the end of Ramadan, the mont.i
during which every able-bodied Muslim i.g required by the F-ive Pi
of Islam to fast from dawn to sunset. (He may feast during the night
Mohammed, founder of Islam, probably patterned the 30-day fast aft,
the Christian Lent.
A R K A N S A S B A P T l 'S

the need for men called and trained Ordinary not enough
to preach the gospel grows daily
Harvest ti1ne
By SARAH Lou HENLEY
more acute."
How can a handful of mission
Missionary to Nigeria
Dr. West said missionary nurses aries in lands with millions and
·
will be requested with continuing million� of people get across the
NOT a piece of paper or a
urgency. In Ghana, Gaza, and Gua message that Jesus Christ is the
fall en . leaf was on the Odafi
dalajara, in Tanganyika and Thai vital focus around which individ
yard, which still bore the marks
land, the missionary nurse is in ual life can be centered and nation
of the broom, wnen we arrived
the category called "most needed." al cultures can be built in a day
for the first Baptist service in
Among the needs for 1963 will of crisis ?" asked Dr. Winston
the
Nigerian village of Alihabe .requests for 20 types of mis Crawley, secretary for the Orient.
,
gun.
In the sitting room, 'the
sionaries, he said.
"Can we get the message of Christ
two
long
benches, two chairs,
to that half of the world's people
and
·
small
table were as dust
who live in .A,sia in time to keep the
free
as
the
unpolished
wood per
Southeast Asia missions .
whole continent from chaos and
mitted.
DR. Baker J. Cauthen, execu tragedy ? If so, how ?"
We were greeted by the beam
He proposed some, answers : "We
tive secretary of the Board, told of
ing mother of Margaret Odafi,
the trip .which he and Mrs. Cau believe the establishing of churches
a Christian student at the Bap
then made to Southeast Asia in is the way to do it. We believe the
tist Girls' Secondary School in
. July. "Every missionary of our key is more and stronger c.hurches
Agbor, and by Margaret's broth
board and �very dollar that we - churches that will themselves
er, also a Christian. He works
have could be utilized in Southeast be active working centers for , 30 miles away ; but his dress; a
Asia without beginning to serve spreading the message of Christ,
cl o t h wrappecl loosely and
all the needs that are before us," churches that will be touching the
thrown over his shoulder, told
us this was a day of rest.
he said. The -trip took them to the life of Asia through all the y.ears
Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore, ahead, churches that will be evan
Soon· four women came with
Vietnam, East Pakistan, and Thai gelistic, churches that will not be
purposeful
and jubilant step, in
land, with brief stops in Hawaii, foreign in their flavor and in
dicating
that
housework, farm
their approaches but dependent on
Guam, India, and Lebanon.
ing,
or
marketing
was not their
"When one goes to the mission the Spirit of God.
plan for the morning. · Though,
stations in Southeast Asia - or
their wrappers were faded, they
"But in this established pattern
/, any other areas of the world - he there is something that disturbs us.
did wear blouses and head ties.
is impressed with the great need As a result of 10 or 15 years of
After we were seated, two or
beyond the ministry we are pro work in fairly ne)V fields for. u� iJ1
three children came in; and oth
jecting," Dr. Cauthen continued. the Orient we can report more
ers peeped thrtfugh the window.
"One feels afresh the urgency of than 300 churches and nearly 400
As
these were given places in
greatly increasing all that we are mission chapels with a total of
side,
more children filled the
doing in the name of Christ.
50,000 church members. This
windows.
"A visit throughout the area im amounts to slightly more than one
presses o.ne with the high quality one-hundredth of 1 per cent of the
A man looked in, then drew
of devotion on the part of the mis people of those same lands."
away until the brother offered
sionaries. For example, in Viet
him a seat. Oth�rs approa�hed
nam the missionaries have devot
as thot:1gh they/ thought they
ed themselves to their opportunity
were breaking a "No Trespass
and have pressed forward without ' Goerner,
ing" sign. Finally, 30 children
. Means report
any fear or disquiet in the face of
and 14 adults were crowded
TWO of the a�ea secretaries of
into the sitting room for the
a· troubled situation. Their work
service.
has already borne fruit and in a the Board gave reports on visits to
few more weeks they will organize the work for which they have re
A few weeks before, when I
in Saigon, the capital, the first sponsibility. Dr. H. Cornell Goer
decided to witness to Margaret's
church related to their work."
ner, secretary for Africa, Europe,
mother,
I had not had the faint
In each of the new countries of
est idea that harvest time was
the Orient the need for trained and the Near East, and Mrs. Goer
leadership was recognized from the ner returned to the States Jn July
so close. But on my second visit
very beginning. "It is inspiring to after nearly 10 months overseas.
she had said : "You do not need
see the theological seminaries Dr. Frank K. Means, secretary for i to preach. I do believe in Jesus.
which have come into life," Dr. Latin America, came directly to
It · is just that it is too far to
Cauthen said. "Many of the Glorieta from a six-week tour of
the church'." And she had readi
churches are served by graduates
conferences
with
missionaries
in
ly agreed for her home to be
of the seminaries who are giving
Brazil,
Argentina,
Uruguay,
Para
the
meeting place for. Christian
strong leadership to emerging Baptist work."
guay, Trinidad, ana-' Colombia.
services in Alihagun.
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By the BAPTIST PRESS
Lesch previously held the posi
Man who signed
tion of church public relations
armistice to speak
· consultant in the Church Admin
NEW ORLEANS, La. - The istratio11 department of the Sun
man who signed the Korean Armi day School Board. Before entering
stice after many months of nego denominational work, he spent 17
tiation on behalf years in radio and television broad
of the United Na casting and :public relations.
tions is scheduled
The new Office of. Denomina
as c o n v o cation
.
tional
Relations will report direct
speaker at New
ly
to
the
executive secretary-treas
Orleans Seminary,
urer,
James
L. Sullivan.
Sept. 13.
A.11 external public relations re
· He is Lt. Gen.
sponsibilities
will be transferred
William K. Harri
to
this
office
as soon as possible
son, senior delewith
Jan.
30
set as completion
gate on the Korea
GEN. HARRISON
date
for
the
transfer.
armistice delegation in 1952-53
and signer of the armistice on July
27, 1953.
' 1 0 mil lion strong'
General Harriso_n will speak at
RIDGECREST, N.C. - "South
10 a.m. Sept. 13 in the Roland Q.
ern Baptists are now ten million
Leavell Chapel.
strong in the United States and
As another factor of convocation have the large�t Sunday school en
activities, Professor T. J. Delaugh
rollment of any evangelical group
ter is scheduled to .deliver the fac in the world," J. P. , Edmunds,
ulty address at 7 : 30 p.m., followed
Southern Baptist statistician of
by the refeption for the Seminary
Nashville, Tenn., said here re
family.
·
cently.
Prior to these Sept. 13 activities,
Edmunds, secretary of the re
which also includes the opening of
search and statistics department of.
classes, new students of the Semi the Sunday
Schoo·! Board of- the
nary will attend orientation meet
Southern B a p t i s t Convention,
ings, Sept. 6-7. Residence halls
spoke to more than 3,000 Sunday
open Sept. 5. Registration is set for School leaders attending confer
Sept. · 11-12.
ences here.

Lesch named director
GOMER R. Lesch, denomina
tional relations assistant to the ex
ecutive secretary-treasurer of the
Baptist Sunday School 1 Board, has
been named director of the newly
created Office of Denominational
Relations at the Board.

· In reporting on 1961 statistics,
Edmunds said that gifts through
32,000 churches exceeded a half
billion dollars ; church property in
creased $200 million ; and Sunday
School· enrollment increased 125,000, the largest gain of any de
nomination in the United States.

During the past ten years, South
ern Baptist Sunday School . enroll
His appointment was announced . ment increased almost two and a
at the semi-annual session of the half million.
55-member elected Board meeting
at Glorieta (N. M.) Baptist As
Edmunds cited the exploding
sembly. It followed the Board's ap population as a major challenge
proval for the Office of Denomi to Christian leaders and said that
national Relations to be set into . the population is expected to in
the Board's organizational struc crease by 1970 from 182 million
I
ture.
to 209 million.

·Jacksonville group
organizes seminary
SEVERAL Southern Baptist
ministers are backing a new semi
nary opening in Jacksonville, Fla.,
Sept. 1 1.
It will be known as Luther Rice
Seminary and will hold ,classes in
an education building of Central
Baptist Church. Robert G. Witty,
Central Church pastor, is chair
man of the trustees .
President of the institution is
Clyde P. Jones, pastor of Macedo
nia Baptist Church, who recently
resigned as president of a Baptist
school in Waycross, Ga., to assume
the position in Jacksonville.
Robert A. Dunaway, pastor at
Hilliard, Fla., and one of the spon
sorillg ministers, said the seminary
will offer bachelor and doctor of
·theology degrees.
"The closest" degree-granting in
stitutions among Southern Baptists
in the area are the New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary and
the Southeastern Baptist Theolog
ical Semin.ary in Wake forest,
N. C.," Dunaway said.
Minimum entrance requirements
for students working toward a de
gree will be a high school educa
tion. Other students will be ac
cepted on a non-degree basis · with
lesser qualifications, upon approval
of the faculty, he added.
Dunaway said all of the faculty
members are ministers affiliated
'with the Southern Baptist Con
vention "and we plan to operate in\
full sympathy with Southern Bap
tist policies."
John Maguire of Jacksonville,
executive secretary of Florida Bap
tist Convention; said the conven
tion "has no connection with the
Luther Rice Seminary nor has it
had any approach from the group
to participate in any way."
The convention supports Stetson
University in DeLand, Fla., a four
year liberal arts school, and Bap
tist Bible Institute, Gracev_ille, Fla.
Robert R. Yates, Jacksonville,
moderator of Jacksonville Baptist
Association, reported, "This semi
n�ry is not sponsored by the Jack
sonville' Baptist Association nor
does it · have any connection with
the association."
A R K A N S A S B A P T I ST

Officials of the new Luther Rice
Seminary said they expect enroll
i:nent of 30 to 40 students in Sep..
tember, ,coming from Florida,
Georgia, South Carolina and south
eastern Alabama.

Glorieta-Ridgecrest program
schedule revised for .1963

Mission support
cited by Redford
"THE Cooperative Program and
the Annie Armstrong Offer�ng for
home missions have increased at
the same rate during the past 10
years in home mission support," a
home mission leader has stated.
According to Courts Redford of
Atlanta. executive secretary 9f the
Home Mission Board of the Southem Baptist Convention, the Cooperative Program, the unified mis
sion budget for the denomination,
provided 53 per ce�t of the agen
cy's budget last year, and 54 per
cent 10 years ago.

The Sunday school and Training Union departments of the Sunday
School Board worked out this new schedule. in order to provide a better
balance of leadership and youth needs. This was done in order to offer an
additional Training Union Yout.h Conference at Glorieta assembly and to
lead in an intensive plan to enlist leadership in Southern Baptist churches
for a study of the programs of Training Union and Sunday school work,
said Dr. W. L. Howse, education division director of the Board.

NASHVILLE-It has been necessary to issue a revised schedule for
the 1963 Glorieta ( N.M.) and Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist assemblies pro
gram, as announced by Dr. James L. Sullivan, executive secretary-treas
urer of the Baptist Sunday School Board here.

Date
June 6-12
June 13-19
June- 20-26

Glorieta
Training Union Youth Conference
Training Union Leadership
Conference
Training Union Leadership
Conference

Ridgecrest
Student Retreat
Southern Baptist Youth
Conference
Foreign Missions Conference
Baptist Brotherhood
Conference
Young Men's Mission
Conference
Writers' Conference
Music Leadership Con
ference
Training Union Leader- ·
ship Conference
Training Union Leader
ship Conference
Sunday School Leader
ship Conference
Sunday School Leader
ship Conference
'
I
Sunday School Leadership Conference

June 27-July 3 Sunday School .Leadership
The income of t11e board from
Conference
these sources. is three times what July 4-10
Sunday School Leadership
it was in 1951, and both sources of
Conference
income are three times what they July 11-17 ·
Music Leadership Conference
were in 1951.
Woman's Missionary Union
The Cooperative · Program pro July 18-24
Conference
vided $990,015 in 1951 and $2,974,25-31
July
Woman's Auxiliary
Young
071 in 1961 f9r a 200.4 per cent
Conference
increase.
August 1-7
Home Mission Board ConThe Annie Armstrong Offering
ference
for home missions provided $837,· Writers' Conference
389 in 1951 and $2,553,733 in 1961, A_ugust 8-14
Woman's Missionary
Bible Conference
for a 204.9 per cent increase.
Union Conference
Church Library Conference
and
Administration
Church
Redford expected increases from
Public Relations Conferboth sources this year. So far the
ence
Cooperative Program is 7.29 per
Leadership Conference on
cent ahead of last year. He cited
Church Recreation
Christian Life Conference
this as encouraging, since receipts
Historical Commission Con
last year did not reach the goal set,
ference
Through Aug. 7 receipts �rom
Foreign Missions Confer- Horne Mission Board
Aug. 15-21
the Annie Armstrong Offering
ence
Conference
rea�hed $2,740,633, and Redford
Baptist Brotherhood Conp
expected the goal of $2,910,000 to
ference
be reached by the close of the year. August 22-28
Student Retreat at Glorieta
This is the largest goal ever set by
B ible Conference, Church Library Conference, Christian Life Con
Woman's Missionary Union, Con ference, Church Administration and Public Relations · Conference, Lead
vention auxiliary· which promotes ership Conference on Church Recreation, Historical Commission Con·
the offering.
ference at Ridgecrest.
A � 11 u 1 t 3 0 ,. 1 9 6 2
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At the crossroads of the world
"IF the United States were removed
as a physical power in the world, world
Communism would immediately arise."
Pointing a finger at a
Ridgecrest .audience
of .2,600, Dr. Baker
James Cauthen con
tinued, "You mark
my word, so signifi
cant is our role in to
day's world, that the
United States stands
almost solely between
the world and com
munism."
Most Christians of
MR . ELLIFF ·
conviction would say, ·
"The only real, defense of the United
States is Almighty God. If God. does ·
not sustain us as a nation we are
doomed."
The conviction of great numbers of
people is further that, unless our present
generation of Christians in the United
States experience a revival, God will be
forced to let His judgment fall upon us
. as a nation. With our recent study of the
Old Testament in Sunday Scl)ool fresh in
mind, and the consciousness of our pres
ent spiritn.,al and moral decay before us,
surely any sensible Christian would fer
vently cry, "Wilt Thou not revive us
agaiq, 0 Lord ? "
Souther� Baptists hold a peculiar po
sition· of responsibility for these things.
Statistics prove us to have a vjtal part
in America's and ' the world's Christian
witness. Then why not make it our ma'

jor denominational task to seek a re
vival ?
I am not speaking of a denominational
emphasis on evangelism. At the risk of
being misunderstood, I want to plead for
a revival of Christian hearts, a revival
based on 2 Chronicles 7 :14. We need to
face our sins of pride and prayerlessness,
of little or no hunger for the Bible, o(
self sufficiency, of unbelievable callousness relative to Jost neighbors and
ftiends, and of a thousand, petty, per
sonal problems between ourselves and
other Christians which have never been
settled.
We need to be emotionally torn u p
over our sins. We need to pray that
God will bring back the day in our lives
when we can be deeply moved by spiri•
tual things.
Along with this, we need a great chal
lenge to sacrificial Jiving for Christ.
Godless Communists do not hesitate to
give up to 60 percent of their money
and 100 percent of their devotion to
their world task. I wonder if there are
not hundre� s of Christian fa�ilies ready
for the challenge to really do without in
order for the world to know Jesus. Such
sacrifice would represent the essence o{
a real Christian response to world need
and probably cure us of many of our
most serious spiritual disorders.
I would like to follow some of our
kreat and deeply concerned leaders in a
real turning back to God. Let us en
courage their hearts by affirming these
convictions to them.-J. T. Elliff

II II
ii II
iiI II

·

PICTURED here are some of the fifty from Arkansas who attended
the WMU Conference at Ridgecrest, N. C., Aug. 9-1 5. Thirty-eight went
b11 chartered bus under the direction of Miss Elma Cobb ' 'state WMU
.
.
president.
P a I e S I x •·, e n .

(Continued from page 2)
surgeon and· a wonderful group of nurses
In addition to the personal services o
Mr. Gilbreath, there were the chaplains
the hostess, the voluntary workers an
those of the housekeeping departmen
who mopped the floor of my room eac
day and helped to create a Christia
atmosphere which blessed. I cannot!
speak too highly of the services of our
hospital, which is doing such an excellent
job of providing a heali1'1g ministry in
the name of the Great Physician.
My recovery has been so rapid that
within two weeks from the operation I
was· permitted to, return to my work on
a limited basis. Within a short time
things should be back to normal.
What I am trying to say is that this
visit to the hospital has been a spi:rlitu
ally rewarding experience for which I
am . humbly· grateful to God.-S. A.
Whitlow, Executive Secretary

,

Step by step

OUR MODERN-day Baptists, step by
step, have grown in stewardship.
For a long period of time, in the coun
tries of Europe, Bap
tists found it diffi
cult to pay all the
money into the ec
clesiastical
state
treasuries and ·then
adequately
support
their own church
causes. This among
other .things brought ·
on the era of Hard
shellism.
Without adequate
. DR. DOUGLAS
means to preach tp.e
Gospel to the peoples of the Learth, Bap
tists in all earnestness looked at the
Bible to see if they were obligated as
Christians to attempt to give the Gos
pel to the whole world. Some of the
leaders s11id, "The missionary dispensa
tion closed with the apostles/' Then
leaders reasoned that the missionary
dispensation closed because everyone is
destined to hell or heaven and that is
God's business, not ours. Later, Bap
tists went so far as t.o say that it was a
.sin to attempt evangelization.
This theological position brought on
a do-nothingism that almost silenced
the Baptist message.
Then some students prayed and later
found themselves answering God's call
to be missionaries and found them
selves in a foreign land to preach. After
studying the Bible they became Baptists
and one of them came back to the Unit
ed States to challenge Baptists to wake
.up and help support the God.called mis
sionaries:
Some Baptists responded and started
talking about the need for money.
Other Baptists caught the spirit and un
ashamed and unafraid they advocated
the giving of money. Finally, enough
churches promoted the giving of money
to support other missionaries.
A R K A N S A S B A P T I S ,:

This gave opportunity to talk about
money in the churches and the leaders
started advocating a systematic way to
finance local church work and world
missions and they adopted budgets and
set missionary contribution goals.
Then came the Cooperative Program
and the Unified Church Budget. The plan
enables the church member to worship
with the giving of money and at the
same time share with every Baptist
cause around the world.
There has been a progressive growth,
st�p by step, belligerently opposed by
some at every tum.
Our churches now are in different
phases of these steps. Some never say
anything about ch11rch or world mission
money. Some never formally adopt a
budget. Some do not advocate the giv
ing of the tithe as a minimum. Some
adopt a budget but never promote it
or follow it.- Some adopt a budget but
never explain it or ask the .people to
support it.
Some adopt a _budget on a hit-or
miss basis and try to get the people to
subscribe it.
Some use the Forward Program of
Church Finance to support all Baptist
work and to develop Christians.
Now, what step does you� church need
to t11-ke in order to get a little farther
away from Hardshellism ? - Ralph
Douglas, Associate Ex.ecutive Secretary
0
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Filmstrip Projector and
Screen
for
classroom,
smal l assembly room, or
home ·

Both for only

$49.95

II

III

II
II
II ·
II
II

Standard 333 Filmstrip Praje:tor:
1 50-wott lomp, cooling system,
nonscrotch threading system, ad
justable elevation, all-aluminum
lens housing, weighs 5 lbs. ( 1 1 Ss)
· regular price, $39.95
Radiant Meteor Screen: Fine-groin,
gloss-beaded, Hy-Fleet surface;
40 x 40 inches, 1 0 -yr. guarantee.
(7o)
regular price, $1 5.95

Order from your ·

BAPTIST BOOK STO RE
408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Ar�ansas
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Brotherhood

Prepare plans pronto

Training Union
If I were director

ONLY ONE month of the 1962 asIF I WERE Training Union director
sociational year remains. It is now time
. to make plans for of a church, there ii.re several things I
would endeavor to accomplish :
1 R o y a 1 Ambassador
l work for the new year
1. I would study and
, that begins Oct. 1.
master the "scope" of
The Royal Ambas
the Training Union.
: sador · 1eader of the
( The Ark'ansas Train
Brotherhood, his com
ing Union Depart
mittee, and the coun
ment has ordered the
selor should take a
tape recording of Dr.
look at the chapter
W. L. Howse's mes
accomplishments for
sage at Ridgecrest
the past year. They
this summer on "The
should look at the
Scope of the Train
MR. SEATON
needs of the chapter
ing Union," and will
for the new year and then make plans
loan the tape to misto meet the needs now and in the months
MR. DAVIS
sionaries and associahead.
ational director.II who can transcribe the
First, the leader and committee should message on their own tap.e recorders.
make a boy. survey of the church and They in turn can loan the tape to dif
community to determine the number of ferent churches in the association.) As
prospects for the various chapters. Next director I would know the real purpose
they should determine 'the number of and ta;ik of the. Training Union.
new chapters needed.
Remember, Royal Ambassador chap
2. I wo111d consider my job of director
ters function best when the enrollment . a "calling." " If the church had the .plan of
is held at eight to twelve members with passing around the "honors" each year
a maximum of fifteen. If chapters have by electing a ttifferent person each year,
more than fifteen, it is time to c.onsider ;I would notj be interested. , I would take
creating' new chapters. When the sur the job on the understanding that I
veys are completed it can then be de- · planned to learn more about my work
termined the nµmber of new chapters year after year by studying, by attend
needed.
ing conferences, etc.
It is now time to enlist new couns�lors
3. I would work through the nomi
and assistants to take care of the new
chapters being created. The leader nating committee to build a strong or
should follow the six sure-not easy but ganization. It would take several years
to get the best leaders and sponsors and
sure-steps in securing counselors.
other workers for each union and de
These six steps are :
1. Call meeting of Royal Ambassador partment. I would encourage them, have
special conferences with them, give them
Committee ;
2. Discuss qualifications. List them; the materials and equipment necessary
3. List names of possible men. Elimi for them to do their work, and I would
nate names of those who do not meet expect them to stay on the job year
after year. We would have some re
qualifications;
4. Appoint three men from committee placements each year, but there would
not be a big turnover every year.
to get counselors ;
5. Make appointment with the pros
4. I would not take the job unless I
peet;
could be assured of having an executive
6. Call on prospect. Present the Royal committee meeting with my Trainfng
Ambassador program and material.
Union leaders each month. If the Train
Much · time should be spent in prayer ing Union succeeded or failed it would
on the part of the committee as they not be because of "me" but because
reach their decisions on the prospects. of "us."
After the counselors and assistants
Around the table each month we would
have been secured they should be given
proper training' for their job. Following plan our work and endeavor to solve our
the counselors' training, and only after problems. We would inake plans a year
the training, the new ·chapters should be in advance, and, of course, our plans
would be presented to the church council
. organized or created.
Helps, and suggestions for making for approval.
plans may 'be found in the Ambassador
Our plans -would include such things
Leader and Ambassador Life Magazines. . as Youth Week, enlargement campaigns,
All plans should be entered in the coun study courses, clinics, visitation, pfomo
selor's plan book for use each month tion of Junior memory-sword drill, In'
during the year. Of course, the plans termediate sword drill and speakers'
will have to be completed for each month tournament.
at the Monthly Planning Meeting.
By planning a real program of work
Use this Southern Baptist missionary
organization for boys to train leadership for the Training Union we would soon
have leaders who would want to be a
for your church tomorrow.
Call on us for assistance, and we will . part of a "going" organization. (Con
be happy _to help in any way possible.:- tinued next week)-Ralph W. Davis,
Secretary
0. H. Seaton, Associate Secret!'rY
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Studen.t Union
Hawaii report
"WE were met at the 'Honolulu air
port by Mr. Weston Ware and about
fifty students and ' church people, each
loaded with leis and
kisses. They waved a
large banner saying,
: 'Aloha BSU mission
aries.' " Thus writes
Hazel Borland, a jun
ior at Arkansas A&M
College majoring in
education. Hazel, one
of si� student sum
mer m i s s i o n aries
sponsored by the Bap
tist students of Ar
;- MISS BORLAND
kansas this summer,
'is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Borland of Eudora.
Hazel ls serving in probably the most
'glamorous mission p9int of the group,
and h11,s had a taste of beach parties.
But s.he says of. Hawaii, "Everything is
so glamorized; so commercial, that few
people realize the beauty as the handi
work of God. There seem to be so many
people who neither know God, nor care
if they do.''
The twenty summer missionaries to
Hawaii went first to Camp Puu Kahea
for a week of orientation, where they·
studied such things as handiwork for
their Vacation Bible Schools and how to
deal with children of Oriental and Bud
dhist backgrounds.
Hazel's first assignment was at Pali
View Baptist Church, workfng with their
Bible School. From there she went to
Lihue on Kauai, the Garden Isle, for
five weeks of Vacation ·Bible School. In
Wailua, the first community where they
worked, there is no Baptist mission, but
the Lihue Baptist Churcn hopes to
begin a Sunday School from the chil
dren who attended Bible School. Hazel
writes :
"We met o n the front patio of a lady's
home who is not a Christian; the patio
is 16 feet x 6 feet. My classroom was
at the front, the 9ther at the back. I had
the younger group, ages 3-8, and some
days I had as many as !if.teen. Our
total enrollment was 26, which was our
average attendance ·also. These children
semed so eager to learn and came every
day. . . .
"O.ur1 afternoons were spent taking
census of the area. How encouraged we
beca;me as we knocked door after door
and found they didn't attend church be
cause of lack of a near one. We met all
types of religions. We talked to one
lady who was Buddhist, but seemed ,very
anxious for her children to learn of God
and the Bible. However, when the child
shqws interest in salvation and baptism,
'
he is usually punished.
"So many of the Christians here at
Lihue are new Christians, it is hard for
them to see the things that need to be
Page Eighteen

done and to take responsibility. This
leaves the church in a bad spot, espe
cially since there is no leadership of a
.pastor. The people are very responsive,
however, seem eager to learn, and want
to do things iii Southern Baptist ways.''
Hazel closed with a plea to her fel,ow
students and fellow Christians : "Pray
with me that our Lord may be made
manifest in the Islands ; that God would
use me, thus use you as an instrument
in His kingdom ; that we take as our
motto 'For me to live is Christ.' "-Tom
J. Logue, Secretary

Missions-Evangelism
Arkansas missions
TEN .summer student missfonaries,
under the Home Mission Board, have
completed ten weeks of mission service
in Arkansas. They all
came from out of the
state and are in some
college or semina·ry
preparing to serve
the Lord as !Ilission
aries.
The Home Mission
Board enlisted them
for practical mission
work during the S\lm. mer w e e k s. They
have worked tirelessDR. CALDWELL
ly in our midst. Some
of the young men served as mission
pastors and the young women made sur
veys of mission points, conducting Va
cation Bible Schools and assisting in
mission revivals.
The following report given by Beverly
McKnight of McComb, Miss., is typical
of others which have been received and
shows the type of work done and the
results :
"I have really enjoyed n:iY first four
weeks of summer mission work, but the
.· most interesting were the two weeks I
spent at Big Flat, Ark. There is not a
Baptist Church at Big Flat. I worked
there with Rev. and Mrs. 0. I. Ford from
East Side Baptist Church at Mountain
Home, in a Bible School and revhral for
two weeks.

'By all means win some'

'!'(hat is evangelism?
EVANGELISM is a process of pre•
senting the good news of Jesus Christ
that men may believe Him as Saviour
and serve Him as
Lord in the fellowship
of a church. Read I
Corinthians 16 : 1-4.
Also Romans 10-113,
"For whosoever shall
call upon the name of
the Lord shall be
saved.'' Acts 16 :31,
"And they said, be
lieve on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved and
thy house.'' .
MR. REED
You are an evangelist:
1. Preachers-II Timothy 4 :6, "Do the
work of an evangelist.''
2. Deacons-Acts 21 :8, "And we en
tered into the house of Phillip the evan
!felist which was one of the seven and
abode with him.''
3. All Christians are to be evange
lists. Matthew 28 : 19-20, and Acts 8 :4 ,
"Therefore they that were scattered
abroad ·went eve;rywhere preaching the
Word,"
Personal soul winning is an effort by
a Christian to lead a lost sinner to re
ceive Jesus Christ as his perso'nal Sav
iour. Every member ' of every church
should be a personal soul. winner.
The hom:e base for operation of evan
gelism is a New Testament church. Mat
thew 16 : 18, "And I say unto thee that
thou art Peter and upon this rock I will
build my church and the gates of hell
shall not pr�vail against it.''
.
One of the first steps in initiating a
perennial program of evangelism in a
church is the meeting of the church
council, consisting of the. pastor, chair
man, chairman of deacons, and the gen
eral officers of the church. A few ar
ticles ago I explained how this is to be
done.

Then there are to be special efforts
made in evangelism, Sunday School
. preparation week, the annual religious
"I had never seen a place like Big census, Layman's Day, Soul Winning
Flat before. Over half of the people in
Big Flat are over 66 years old and lost. Commitment Day in January, Soul Win
There is definitely a great need for a ning training clinics, weekly soul win
Baptist church to be established there. ning visitation, the new .members class
In the revival we had two men, one 77 with pastor on Sunday night, Spiritual
years old and one 83, saved. In the
Bible School we had a boy and a girl Growth Program, Vacation Bible Schools
saved. Mrs. Ford felt that the little and mission revivals should be a con•
girl wanted very much fu he saved so tinuous .emphasis on soul winning in our
she asked me if I would like to talk. to churches.
her. I told her about Jesus and His
wonderful salvation, and she was saved.- . Most pastors agree that at least two
revivals annually are necessary in an
"I was very happy because this little
·
average
church. Do you have your plans
girl was the first person to whom I
have witnessed that has been saved.'' made for 1963 revivals ?-Jesse S. Reed,
Director of Evangelism
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent
ARKA N S AS B A P T I ST

Race Relations

· Progress noted
HOW wonderful to receive communi
cation such as that of Marie Morris
Rushing, Cove Crest Farm, Rt. 5, Fay- etteville, to the Edi
tor. ( See "Letters to
the Editor," page 5.)
Thank
you,
Mrs.
Rushing, fQr these
kind words of en
cour.ageme'nt.
God
has been wonderful
ly good to us in all
phases of our Race
R e l a t i· o n s p r o gram this year : Our
DR. HART
extension class work,
college students summer mission work,
and especially in our camps · for boys
and girls.
And, now, we are expecting even
greater blessings through our Chair of
Bible and BSU Program at A.M.&N.
College, Pine Bluff. The building will
be .completed and the program ready to
start with the opening of school in Sep
tember.
The building will be beautiful and
modern and fully paid for. We do not
have funds for all the furnishings and
library books. To meet the requirements
of North Central Association of Schools
and Colleges, we will need about $2,000
worth of library books. I placed the
order for these books, by faith, yester
day.
,.
Mrs. Rushing, it is the prayers, inter
est and sacrificial love like yours that
make success of our work possible.
Again w� say thank you and God bless
you. - Clyde Hart, Director Race Re
lations

Church construction

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)
The U. S. Department of Com
merce, in its annual mid-year con
struction forecast; has predicted
the church construction will reach
one billion dollars this year.
Construction for the first half
of 1962 has been estimated at $462
million by the Census Bureau.
Building activity is always slight
ly higher in the second half of the
year, since inclement weather
often bars construction work in
many .areas during January and
February,
If· construction by churches
reaches the billion dollar mark, it
will surpass by $16 million the
1961 figure but still be short of
the all-time mark for expenditure
of $1,013,000,000 set in 1960.
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Hungarian Baptists plan
anniversary in 1 963

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
(BWA ) - Hungarian Baptists
are planning the celebration in
1963 of the 90th anniversary of
organized Baptist work in their
country. Josef Nagy is president
of the Hungarian Baptist Vnion.

No Bible purchases

WASHING TON (EP) - The
House of Representatives has re
jected a proposal that Congress
purchase Bibles for the nine mem
bers of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Rep. James A. Haley (Dern ;
Fla. ) offered the measure as an
amendment to the Justice Depart
ment appropriation f>ill, saying :
"They ought to read the Bible over
there."
�ep. John J. Rooney (Dern ;
N. Y.) protested, urging with
drawal of the proposal because, he
said, it could be construed as an
insult to the Court.
Mr. Haley insisted that the
House vote on his suggestion, but
it was defeated, 66 to 47.

The first Baptist w�tness was in
1846 when three young Hungar
ians returned from Hamburg, Germany, where they had been converted and baptized. They won a
few conve:rts but this work was
not permanent. Continuous Baptist
hi�tory in Hungary dates from the
Observers saw Mr. Haley's measarrival of Heinrich Meyer in Bu ' ure as inferential criticism of the
dapest �n 1873. He became the pio Supreme Court decision holding
unconstitutional the Regents-com
neer Baptist missionary and • or posed prayer recited in New York
State's public schools.
ganizer in the country.

I

. SPECIAL
CHOIR ROBE . OFFER

from Baptist Book Stores

A ready-made, high-quality,
choir robe lor_ only

$9.85

Features:
D Fluted shoulders and back
D -Decorative cord and button-on yoke
bock
D Pleated front
0 Fu ll sleeves
CJ Famous Bentley and Simon craftsman
. ship
Spec,ificotions:
D Foprlc: Splendor #98,;>, a lightweight,
I 00% spun rayon for long life,
beauty, and soft, wrinkle-free
draping. Dry cleaning recom
mended.
0 Colors: Blue Heaven Royal
Majestic Maroon
O Sizes: Measurements are matched to
standard sizes. Send name,
Robe No. 4BS $9.85
height, weight, and chest or
bust measurements of each Individual for whom
a robe is to be ordered. (38b) No. 4BS
$9.85

ASK YOU R BAPTIST BOOK STORE FOR A
SAMPLE ROBE AN D COLOR . SWATCH ES
WRITE, CALL, OR VISIT TODAY
P 1 1 1 N l n e t • • '!

Our Wills in the Will

of

God

SEPTEMBER IS FOUN DATION MONT
THE MAKING OF A WILL
A duty of each property owner

Helps conserve _t}J.e estate

Is a part of wisdom

Enables possessor to administer estate

Is good stewardship

Is good busine·ss
Shows respect for futur� generations

CHRISTIANS SHOULD HAVE CH RISTIAN WILLS
Should represent the will of God

Courts will have r�spect

A bequest for Christian institutions

Prevent family discord

Perpetual Christian testimony

Saves estate tax

Make poss�ssions immortal

Makes the will of God supreme
\

' THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS MATTER ·
Is recognized by the state and national government

Urged by Christians everywhere

In keeping with teachings of the Bible

Pastors and churches urged to cooperate

\

/

"Defer Not"

Special information furnished by request
Ed. F. McDonald, Jr., Executive Secretary
401 West Capitol Avenue
P 1 1 e T w e ., t y

Little Rock, Arkansaf
A R K A N S A S BA P T I S

Children's Nook--------------------

he mea n old. lady

THE NICEST WORDS
By JEANNE TROUTMAN

1 By JANE BALDWIN LAVOICE

"DO YOU r.eally think she's a witch
like the other children say she is ?" Jim
asked Betty, as they tiptoed carefully
psst the ola house.
"No, maybe not," Betty whisp�red,
"'but I'm glad it's daytime. I would
not like to go, by her house at night."
When the two children had passed
the house, they felt better.
Betty laughed and said, "Well, even
if Mrs. Roberts isn't a· witch, she is a
mean old lady. I know she is. Marie
was standing and looking at her house
last Monday, and Mrs: Roberts came
out with het: cane and made her go
home."
Jim agreed. "Yes, and when Bob was
going to get his ball out of her yard,
she told him he had better run home
and never come in her yard again."
, "Let's ask Mother whether she thinks
Mrs. Roberts is mean," said Betty.
At home, · the two children found
Mother in the kitchen.
'.'Mother, do you .know Mrs. Roberts ? "
asked Betty.
Mother looked thoughtful. "No, not
too well. Why do you ask ? "
Jim explained that many children at
school had said bad things •about Mrs.
Roberts.
ll4other said at last, "Al} I !mow about
her is that she cannot see very well,
and she has a ' lame back that often
hurts her."
Jim thought a minute. "If her back
hurts , maybe it makes her cross at any
one that bothers her."
Betty agreed. "Yes, you may be right,
Jim. When I am sick, I know I feel
cross."
Jim looked · at Betty. "She doesn't
really hate children, probably. She just
wants to be left alone."
"Oh, but nobody really likes to be
alone all the time. She needs someone
to be nice to her," said. Betty slowly.
Her face lighted up. "Mother, may I
take her my plant ? "
-Mother smiled. "If you want to give
it to her, Betty, I think she will b�
pleased."
Betty hurried to the window and took
one of the flowerpots. "C!)me on, Jim.
You go with me."
Jim looked a bit afraid for a minute,
but then he said bravely, "Sure. Let's
go."
The children walked slowly up to Mrs.
Roberts' door. Jim knocked timidly.
Mrs. Roberts opened the ·door and
scowled at them. ·«wen ? What do you
t
want ?"
Jim said shyly, "We brought you a pot
of yellow flowers
,, for your window. Do
you like them ? .
Mrs. Roberts bent to sniff the flow
ers. "Yes, indeed. I'll trade wit'!i you. I
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have so111ething you will lik� perhaps."
She shuffled away and returned in · a .
minute with two pieces of chocolate
cake on a dish. ·
"Here, come in and eat the cake, and
we'll all look at my new flowers. Will
you come ,to visit me again ? "
Jim and Betty looked at · each other a
moment. Then Betty smiled and said, ·
"Yes, I'm sure we will."
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

GU ESS MY NAME

By Elv'ELYN PICKERING
Don't look for me in the north or
the south;
.follow the path of the sun;
Yet rain I must have to beautify
My arc God promised would come.
ANSWER
A1.oqu1u.x

r

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

The nicest words I know are
these :
"Excuse me,''; "Thank you," "If
you please."
I find I ne e d them every day,
Whatever other words I say.
It helps me all the way along
To say, "Excuse me," when I'm
wrong.
No service rendered me so slight
But some how "Thank you" seems
fust right.
I find that ·simple "Yes" agrees
Not quite s·o well as "Ifyou pleas�.''
Such friendly little words are
bright
With kindness and so polite.
So learn to say these words with
· ease :
"Excuse me," "Thank you," and
"If you please."
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

God's Won dro us World

Shipshape .
By THELMA C. CARTER

SHIPSHAPE ! Do you know the
meaning of this word ? You h.ave prob
ably heard someone say, "Everything is
shipshape."
The word is used in telling of a task
well done or as nearly perfect as is pos
sible. Anything trim and orderly is shipshape.

Shipshape is an English word. It
began in Britain long ago when this
country sailed big, wooden ships on the
seas. It was of great importance that
the rigging, or the ropes and chains
used to set the masts and sails, were
secure and in their proper place11.
English-built ships were among the
best ships on the seas. They were usu
ally made of English oak, strong, , sturdy
and dependable. English seamen· were
trained ·to be alert and especially care
ful with the countless tasks to be done
b.efore a big ship ventured into the seas.
The great sails must be sound and
secure in powerful winds. The compass
must be in order to guide the ·crew. The
anchors must be weighed and secured.
The big guns must be securely
mounted on the decks and in the galleys.
They were inspected and made ready to
use. The barnacles must be cleaned from
the outside of the' ship.
All in all, the ships were to be in
shipshape before they sailed.
I
In the Christian life, there are rules
for making our lives shipshape. "The
statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing
the heart" (Psalm 19 :8). We are ever
reminded to keep our hearts and lives
shipshape for Christ.
(Sun�ay School Board Syndicate, all rights re,erved)
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Sunday School Lesson-----------------

Rebuilding th� homeland
By B. G. HICK;EM

Pastor, First Church, Crossett'. September 2, 1962
Ezra 1 ; 3 ; 7-10
THIS un�t of study .will be concerned
with a "rebuilding process" of God's
people. We will see how later Hebrew
history can be ap
plied . to the desper
ate need we have to
day to "b u i 1 d a
faith," instead of
a
"talking· about
faith." In our study
for the next few
weeks we will be
covering a period of
approximately
four
centuries, from about
638 B. C. to the time
MR. HICKEM
of our Lord. Beginning with this lesson we will be follow
ing God's people from the restoration in
Judah to the !lPPearance of John the
Baptist. 'It is during this time that Ju
daism as we see it in the New Testa
ment emerges. Ezra was for this devel
opment of Israel's religion what Moses
was to the first development. Ezra has ·
been called "the father of Judaism!'
The three passages selected for our
consideration can be divided into the
following categories : ( 1 ) the provision
of Cyrus for the return of the exiles in
Babylon to Jerusalem ; (2) the start of
rebuilding the Temple; ( 3 ) the mission
· of Ezra.
;.

I. Return of the exiles
Ezra 1 : 1 .3
CY�US the Persian had overwhelmed
Babylon and the Babylonian Empire
had fallen into the hands of its con
querors in 639 B. C. 1 . and the very next
year, 638 B. ·C., Cyrus issued a decree
concerning the Jewish captives who
were living · in Babylon. Both the proph
ecy of Isaiah (40-66), and Jeremiah
(29:10 ) , _were initially fulfilled, the ex
ile lasting only seventy years.
We find the edict of Cyrus given in
verses 2-4. · This version is a Hebrew
translation of the original, written in
Aramaic, which appears in Ezra 6 :3-6.
The version in chapter 6 is the copy
which was filed in the official court
records and was referred to in tl:)e con
troversy which arose when the Jews
began to rebuild Jerusalem. The de
cree itself . provided for two matters :
the return of any Jewish exiles to J eru
salem, and the authority to rebuild the
Temple in Jerusalem and revive Judah's
national religion. Cyrus is far from
being a -contert to the Lord God ; but
his action does point to the humane
treatment of the Persians in compariP a Ie Twen t y - Two

ship, and that is the fact that we are
more than a symbol of a denomination,
with a local stigma attac·hed ; we are an
assembly (ecclesia) of faith that makes
up ,the "Body of Christ."
The rest of the chapter (3 :7-1 3). tells
how they began the reconstruction of
the Temple. There were tears and
shouts of joy as they began building.
Too .. many ti 11' es th� tears w� �ee, and
the shouts we hear · m the bu1ldmg o!. a
house of God today, are not necessari
ly thoae of joy. (You make your own
application here. I have just finished a
building program,' and at this point I
take the Fifth Amepdment.)

son to the Assyrians and Babylonians.
He went even further in his generous
treatment of the exiles by returning to
the Jews all the plundered vessels used
in the Temple worship (5-11). The spoil
which Nebechadnezzar had taken was
turned over to the Jews in the charge
of one Sheshbazzar, whom I Chronicles 111: The mission of Ezra
3 :18 identifies as a son of Jehoiachin, a . .
Ezra 7:6- 1 0
prince of David's line, responsible for
the return and restoration.
All of these actions have a way of I N this section of our study Ezra is
reminding us that while Cyrus was a introduced, Just when he ' began his
polytheist, and did not know God, with work is one of the most difficult · ques
out a shadow of a doubt, God knew tions in biblical history. Verses 1 and 7
Cyrus. So many times the circumstances place him in the reign of the Persian
that we call "coincidence," even in the king,' Artaxerxes ; but ' 'two Persian
actions of the pagan heart, are the rulers had the same name. One ruled
beautiful .interweavings of .the acct>m from 465 to 424 B. C., · the other from
plishment of divine will. And like the 404 to 368 B. C. In any case Ezra ap
Apostle Paul we can say, ". . . . all pears some time after the temple had
things (DO ) work together for good to , been finished, and his presence is as
them that love God, to them who · are sumed in this and following chapters.
the called according to his purpose . . . ." His work had to do with the rebuilding
of the faith rather than with the re
building of the altar and temple. The
II. Rebuilding the temple new building and its ritual of worship
had · not been enough to reconstitute
Ezra ·3: 1 -2
Judah as an obedient people of God.
Therefore, Ezra becomes the "man of
IN this chapter we · see the renewal of God" to rebuild a . faith.
worship in Jerusalem and the begin
How often we substitute a building
ning of the wor)< to rebuild the temple.
We are _ presupposing chapter 2 with its program, organizational program, fel
detailed list of those who had returned lowship program, mechanical program,
from Babylon. During the interval re personal program, for that which is
quired for the return journey, Shesh mo,;e important than all else, a "grow
bazzar has disappeared, and Zerubb�bel ing faith." Our "sickness of tabulation"
has taken his place as the leader of the has caused us to count our "exiles" in
restoration. Zerubbabel is the son of stead of making our "exiles" count. If,
Shealtiel, the eldest son of .Jehoiachin; like Ezra, we could see the real need
so the leadership is still in the hands of in our churches, a lot of our frenzied
a Davidic prince. Associated with Ze work to impress the world, would not
rubbabel is Jeshua (Joshua ) , an Aar be necessary, and the message of Christ
our 'Lord would move even the pagan
onite priest who was born in exile.
\
Worship was constituted immediately forces that surround us.
Verses 6 and. 10 make clear Ezra's
upon the return, and the great altar ·
which had stood in front of . Solomon's . great concern and his mission for God.
temple was rebuilt and the Jews as He was "a scribe skilled in the law of
Mosfs," He was the first of a long line
sembled "as one man" to celebrate the
feast of the booths and offer the re of men whose office it was to copy,
quired sacrifices. As you will recall, the preserve, and expound the Scriptures
feast of the booths (Lev. 23 :42) was to in which the revelation of God . is writ
ten. God's hand· was upon him and he
remind Israel that God had regathered
her and restored her in leading her out had dedicated his life to fulfill this call.
of Egypt . . How fitting that this first
"Law" here does not mean only the
worship service would be the feast of "rules" of Moses but the entire witness
the booths. In this way they bore wit to God's revelation which Israel called
ness to what kind of people they were Torah, "instruction." By it Israel knew
- not just a race qr a nation, but . a what to believe and what to do. It was
community of faith. By· this we learn the instrument ·for faith and obedience
that WORSHIP, PRAISE, and DEVO by which they could be the people of
TION to God come first, and all else God. Therefore, it was E:zra's primary
�was built on this. In the mechanics of task to use the word of God to mo.Id
our faith we often lose the most impor from . this people obedience t instead of
tant ingredient of our Christian fellow- rebellion.
A R K A N S A S B A P T I ST

Verse 10 is a magnificent summary
uf the call and work of Ezra; he was
to study the instruction of God, and to
practice it, and to teach it.
A question comes to us in this sum
mary : Can any people of God ple!lse
· Him without all three of these element$.
We heed to 1·ealize from this lesson that
the demand of Jesus Christ om· Lord is
. no less than the call and work g·iven
to Ezra.

Attendance Report ·
August 19, 1962
Sunday Training Addi
School Union tions
71
114
40
86

Cll•rdi
A lma. K;hler
Beirne, First
Berryville,
Freeman Heights
Camden,
C111leni1Rle
El Do!a�o, First
M1s�,1 ,n
Fayetteville, Providence
Mission
Fordyce, First
Fort Smith, First
Temple
Trinity
Gentry, First
Gravel Ridge, First
Gurdon, Beech Street
Harrison,
Eal? le Heights
Heber Springs, First
Mission
Huntsville, First
Kingston
' Combs
Jacksonville
First
Ma)lBhall ·Road
Second
Jonesboro,
Philadelphia
Little Rock
First
Berea Chapel
White Rock
Immanuel
Forest Tower
Kerr
Rosedale
Tyler Street 1
Marked Tree, First
McGehee, First
Chapel
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
Camp Robinson
Southside
Calvary
Levy
Park Hill
Smackover, First
Mission
Springdale
Caudle Avenue
Springdale
Tyronza, First
Van Buren, First

138

60

436
784
34
92
26
386
316
229
281
213
143
172

213
219

269
280
30
113
21
24

108
129

5
6

62

1

683
107
176

235
50
77

1

37
16
149
117
130
88
89
98
68

5
5
4
3
2

22

168

86

850
114
31
11.72
37
,45
214
267
161
400
60

328
77
22
420
43
62·
98
116
64
192
26

689
65
39
391
684
691
282
37

260
47
34
120
202
206
127
26

167
107
154
469

81
65
66
180

VBS report

1
1

1
6
1
4

-

1
7
3
2
1

3
1

2
1

GOODWIN Church held an out
standing Vacation Bible School in
July with a record attendance ·av
eraging 90 each day. The school
attained a standard rating. There
were 10 professions of faith. The
$30.64 off�ring was forwarded to
the Cooperative Program. Rev. Don
Reed, Goodwin pastor, served as
principal with Mrs. Reed as assist
ant.
· • 1u st 3 0 ,

1 962

A · Smile or Two
Bad ·to verse

A CLASS in English was assigned the
task of writing four lines of dramatic
poetry. The results were variegated, and
selecting the verse of a bright boy, the
teacher rea!l, : " 'A boy was walkin_g down
the track; the train was coming fast ;
the boy stepped off the railroad track to
let the train go past.' This verse is very
weU done," commented the teacher, "but
it lacks the dramatic. Try again,
.Johnny, and make it more dramatic.''
Whereupon, in a short time, Johnny
produced the following : "A boy was
walking down the track ; the train was
coming fast; the train jumped off the
railroad track to let the boy go past.''

Useful

"I BELIEVE you are thinner than the
last time I saw you, Mrs. Smith. Are
you dieting ?"
"Oh, no, that's because of the trouble
I pave with my new maid.''
"Why don't you fire her ? "
"I'm going to-just as soon as she
worries me down to 140 pounds !"

Smart !

"HOW do you like my hat ?'' ·asked 'the
wife, .innocently, as she P,reen·ed herself
before · the mirror.
"It looks silly," said her tactless' hus
band, "Why don't you take it back ? "
"Oh, I can't take i t back," said his
wife. "You see, it's my old one. But
now I can go buy another. Thanks, dear.''

Diagnosis

D O C T O R (examining patient)
H'mmmmm! I don't like the looks of°
your wife at an,· Mr. Corntassle.
Corntassle-Neithf!r do I, doc. · But
she's a good woman, as hard a worker as
ever I've seen, and looks after the house
and kids good, so I don't feel like .1
ought to complain.

Varsity drag

BROWN-How is your son getting on
at college ?
Smith-Oh, he's a halfback.'
Brown-I mean in studies.
Smith-Oh, he's a long way back.

Just polite

JUST after Jake was admitted to the
hospital, he heard a knock on the door of
his room and he called out for whoever it
was to enter. In came a snappy little
woman. "I'm your doctor," she said.
"Take off your clothes, please.''
J a:ke asked if she meant all of them .
and . she said that was exactly what she
meant. So, he did and she examined. him,
nose, throat, chest, stomach, legs, and
feet. When she finished she announced,
"You may get into bed. Do you have
any questions ? "
"Just one," said Jake. "Why did you
knock ? '.'

INDEX
A
Arkansas Mlssions-8-30 p18
Attendance report--8-30 p23
B
Beating the heat (PS)-8-30 p5
Bookie list (E)-8-30 p4
Bookshe'lf-8-30 p5
C
.
Cady, Dr. J. W., in faculty seminar-8-80 p9
Calvary, Ft. Smith, baptizes four In family-8°30
p9
Children's Nook-8-80 p21
,Concord Church, Board honors-8-30 p8
Cossey, J. I., paragraphs-8 30 pll
Counsel for the college bound (CMH)-8-80 p6
Counselor's Corner--8-30 pll
'
D
Destroying the 'unfit' ( E)-8-30 p4
E
Evangelism, what ls-8-30 p18

F

Fasting, greatest need of (GL)-8-30 p7
Foreign Mission Board reports-8-30 p12
Foundation month Is Sept.-8-30 p20
G
Glorieta-Ridgecrest 1 963 schedule--8-80 p15
H
Harrison, William K., to speak-8-80 p14
Hawaii report-8-30 p18
Historic Baptist positlon-8·89. p3
Holy Land, benefits from-8-30 p2

J

Johnson, Mrs. Ruth, new BSU secretary OBC8-30 p9
L
Lee, Mrs. Veta, perfect attendance-8-80 p8
Lesch, 8omer R., named director--8-30 p14
N
Negro work commended (letter)-8-30 p6
0
OBC, All-star players sign u-8-30 p8
Pastorate-less (letter)-8-30 p5
Piano for missions (BL)-8-30 plO
Prayer, Baptist
. beliefs-8-30 p7

R

Race Re'lations-8-30 pl9
RA plans for new year--8-80 p17
Rebuilding the homeland (SS)-8-30 p22
Religious Education Dept.-8-36 p16
Revivals-8-30 p9
s
Sacrifice to liquor (E)-8-30 p4
Seminary, new in Jacksonville, Fla.-8-30 p�4
Smile ·or two-8-30 p23
Smith, Edward I,., to Dierks-8-30 p9
Step by step, Exec. · Bd.-8-30 p14 ·
I
T
Thoughts while mending, Exec. Bd.-8-30 p2
Training Union Dept.-8-30 p17
Welch, Gene W., to Second, Jacksonvllle--8-30 p9
Wiles, Noble, accepts nat'l. church development
award-8-30 p8
Williams, James, ordained-8-80 p8
WMU Ridgecrest conference-8-30 p16
World News-8-30 p24
Key to listings : (BL) Beacon Lighb\ of Baptist
History : (CMH) Courtship, Marriage and the
Home ; (E) Editorial ; (GL) Gleanings from Greek
New Testament ; (PS) Persona1ly Speaking ; (88)
Sunday School lesson.

·C H U R C H P E W S
At·
A
Price
Any Church Can Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.

Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
P 1 1 e Twe nty - T h r e e

•
Cured leprosy-pati ents
SOONCHUN, Korea (EP) - Abuilding now are 60 · tin-roofed,
stone and mud plaster duplex
houses in a 290-tract of mountain
land for some 400 leprosy patients
who are ,unwelcome at home.
The project ' is undertaken for
patients of a leprosarium maintained here by the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. (Southern ) be-

cause of the reluctance of Korean
communities to accept discharged
·patients back home.
A representative of American
Leprosy Missions,-·Inc., an organi
zation supported by 53 Protestant
mission boards, said the rehabili
tation of "arrested" lepers dis
charged from the Southern Pres
byterians' R. M. Wilson Lepro
sari um has been prevented by
communities who shun such persons. Literally, they often have no
· place to go.
Assisted financially by the
ALM, Church World Service and
the Korean Govemment, it is hoped
that the rehabilitation project . will
eventually provide self-support for
the resettled families. Under the
provisions· of the plan, families
would be given acreage, livestock
· and farm implements.

. Protest use of 'Scent-0-Rama' -

WASHINGTON, D. · C. , (EP) - Various religious leaders here
have joined in protest against a "Scent:-o-Rama" display in Union
Station here featuring an exhibit of whiskey barrels and permitting visitors to "sniff" the aroma of liqu6r at various stages of aging.
0. K� Armstrong, former Missouri congressman and prominent
Southern Baptist layman, led a protest demonstration to the station
and · told terminal officials that he had spent an hour "watching the
sickening spectacle , of visiting hi�h school classes going through the
exhibit to sniff the barrels, regarding its heavy odor as hilarious fun."
When the delegation, · which included Mrs. Glenn Hays, Washington representative of the Women's Christian Temperance . Union and
representatives of other religious and ·temperance organizations, were
told that Union Station' plans soon to donate space for a Bible exhibit,
Mr. Armstrong commented that "this · merely. means that this whiskey
e�hibit, which has already been shown in New York's Grand Central
Station, is moving on to other cities."
"It should be promptly and vigorously protested in every city in
which the distillery attempts to set it up/' the Missouri leader de
clared. "If our church men and women act promptly a stop can be put
to this method of indoctrinating young people in the 'glamour' of. alcoholic drinks. "
Joining in the protest was the Rev. Donald H. /· Gill, associate
secretary for public affairs of the National Association of Evangeli·
cals, who stated : "It is clear that producers 6f distilled spirits do not
want the public to associate their product with the millions of broken
homes and traffic accide�ts it causes."
.
Mr. Gill said the public interest would be better served by exhibits of "what the pr,oduct does" rather than "how it is made."
And Roger Burgess, associate general secretary of the Methodist
Board of Christian Social Concerns, told railroad leaders : "Many
tl}ousands of school children and their families arrj_ye by railroad in
Washington each day. ' .
"This gaudy display of Schenley's whiskey cannot help but color
their first impressions of the nation's capital. 'Many thousands of
Americans already have the impression that liquor flows too freely
in the capital city. This exhibition of poor taste and poorer judgment
.will only confirm those opinions."

Jewish population,
NEW YORK (EP) - The
American Jewish Year Book, just
published here, · estimates Jewish
population in the United States at
the close of 1961 at 5,610,000.
The estimate would indica.te a
decrease of 20,000 from the pop
ulation estimate for 1960. "The
lowered estimate," �he Year Book
said, "is due primarily to a low
ered estimate of the number of
Jews in Greater New York City,
based upon current data/'
The editors noted, however, that
New York City and adjacent sub
urban counties of Nassau, Suffolk
and Westchester account for a
minimum of 40 per cent of all
Jews in the United States.
The Common Market
NYBORG, Denmark (EP)
In a six-day session here, delegates
to the World Consultation on
Inter-Chu rch Aid hailed the Com
mon Market in Europe .as a means
of developjng new ministries .for
relief ou'treach.
' The 140 representatives of
churches and church relief agen
cies from 40 countries at .the session focused :;i.ttention on the chal
lenges posed by the Common Mar
ket, calling for the churches to re
spond in mutual aid "without re
gard to national and confessional
'boundaries."
\
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